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-BULLOCH TIMES /to ND 5TAYESBORO NEWS
00
P.ERSONAL LOANS Farm and el" L0!l�S
· . .
,
Mis� Ruby An.. Deal hils returnod
Izom Stilson.
· . .
Lanier (i<'anade left last week for
)I�cer 01 Macon.
· . .
"
Jim.Dixon, of Sylvania, spent Mon·
'.y in Slatesboro.
· . .
Mrs. Horace WaLer. spent lust
1rcek.end in Savannah,
Co • • •
A. J. Bird 0'- Metter wa. a visitor
lere durlng' the week.
.
. ...
Rev. W. T. Granade Is "Il.ndlng
the week in Atlanta.
•
" lit •
BOOl'er Parker spent .evornl duys
)lISt week' in Savannah.
· ... .
'
Mrs. J. G. Shaw and ehilren have
returned from Raiford. N. C.
· . .
Mi.. Ethel Anderson Is at home
..tter visitillll' Brunswick and Metter.
Mrs. Hinton- B;oth- nd Mrs. Jack
lIlitch spent Monday in Sa'-..nnah.
· ..
Mrs. Mary Olivor ha. returned to
• • •.
8ylvania after a visit to Mrs. W. R.
Mis. Dorothy Dyer of Douglas I.
Outland.
the guoet of Miss Annlo Brooks
• • • ,Grimeftl.
G. T. Taggart, of Muncey, Pa., WlIS
the guests of G. S. Johnston Wednes­
day.
· . .
Misses Elizabeth Sorrier and Melbn
Dekle were "isitors in Millen las I
",eek.
· . .
Enrry DeLoach left Monday for
Atlanta, He will attend Tech this
E. 1'. Denmark hns returned frem
• throe we<lks' visit to Hot SprinC'!!,
Ark.
Mr. and Mr•.
•
Sam Terr1 and chll­
dren are spending 8 fow day. in
Forsyth.
· .
Miose. Annie Smith and Isabell
Rnll nro visiting MI1I. A. J. Bird lit
lIIotler.
•
Mr. and Mts. E. O. Rog�ra spent
the week-end with rolatlvea in Fits­
gernid.
. . ..
Miss Eugenia Gauott loft Mond�y
for .win.ton-Salem, N. C., to enler
collogo.
· .
.fis. Nellio Lee left last week for
Meigs. where ahe will teacb pinno
and violin.
Jear.
1I1is"
. Mildrd' Do�ald.on left Fri­
·doy· {or Dublin to teRch In the I high
Behool.
,
, .
• • •
Mrt. Elizabelh Downey of Savan-
nah ",as the guest Sunday of Nt'll•.J.
Grnd1 S.nlth.
Mise•• Maey Belle Em. and Sarch
IIall left Tuesday fOf .valdosta to
• • • ellter aehool.' _
Mr.. B. E. Crooke'll and little • • •
daughter returned from Savannah' MI.. L<?u,' Waters leCt Monday for
.Wednesday. Sylvania ·�here. .he will vialt for
. .
Mi•• Elizabeth·R�b:n.on of Brook.. several da,.. •••
let was the ...,k-end gueat of Mila Ill.. Bailie Beasley left Wednes-
Bazel Johnson. daJ. for Elisabelh City, N. C., whero
Le",-is Ne"'::'m: of 'Savannah II she will teach.. • ..
.pellding II few da,. with his morter. Ill'll. Lero; Co..arl and. ehUdren
Mrs. 1I0raee Watflnl. have �rned from a vlalt with rela-
Mrs. Frank W:te;s, M Savannah, II..... at MUlen.
Is 'idslting her sister. M.... C. A. lIloadamel Don· Brannon, B. F.
Orvin, of Sylvania. Hook and Allen Mikell motored to
Mrs. J, S., But�n ·of Swuinsboro Savannah 119nday.
"'as tho gueat of Mrs. Garland Mi9s Berdie· r:,o ·Woodcock left
�nickland Wednetlday. Tuesday fo Gains'lille, wl(ere ahe
Mr. and Mn. J. T. Addy I\nd littlo will enter Brennn.
� ',,' .' . .
BOn. of Savannah .pent Labor Day Hi884la Jewell and Bonnie Euter-
with Miss Janie Lou Brannen. ling of Claxton spent Friday witb
'Messrs. Jese: E.- M:oney and 11080 Mr�. Hen� Wa�er:' ..
Echolz of Savannah. spent the weok- Earl' D�Loach who has been vislt­
e�d with Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Mooney. ing in. Sta.tesboro for len �aYB, has
returned to Augusta.
ll'o .be given hy Leavell Union
Emit church, Sunaay, Sept. 14,
8 o'clocle.
Bubject, Prayer.
Song-Congregation.
Prayer-Pastor.
Bible Quiz-Mabel Brnnson.
Reading-Kathleen Jay.
Scripture' Readhig-Mamle Nevils.
What is Prayer-Anita Kemp.
Why Pray-Kermit Carr.
How Pray, and whal the Bible says
about Prayer-Madge Cobb.
What· t,o Pray about--Nellie Cobb.
Prayers of Jeouo--Julia CraB .
Special Song-Mary Lou Johnson •
· . .
MrB. J. JJ. Matthews I. visiting
her .isler, Mrs. Jobn Kennedy, III
Bavannah..
JOLLY FRENCH' KNOlTEaS
Mt'II. Edwin Kuykendall wal
a charming hoste88 Thursday after­
noon when she· enteTtnlned Ihe J01- .
Iy French Knolte..
· at ber home Oil
Broad litre... DalntJ refreflhment•.
we.e aerved.
PROGRAM "
. l\Iisses Irma Floyd, Elizabeth
. lllilch. Edna Harris, and Nita Wood­
c.ock spent Tueaday In Savanna.h.
.
Mr. and Mt'II. Warren Baker and
Mrs. J. J. Baker of Tifton were guests
of Mr.. Roger Holland during the
·.week.
•
Mrs. C. T. Robinson left F'riday
10r Cuba. On her way she will be
DI.t by her husband In Charlotte,
N. C.
· . .
Mrs. C. E. McTJeod and children
of Augusta are visiting her parents,
Mr. ahd Mrs. R. F. Lester.
'" ...
l\1iss Ouida 'Brannen left Satur-
day fOl' Eas�an, where sho will
leach piano this year.
. . .
llir .• and Mrs. James Wat�rs of
Savannah spent Sunday wilh Mr. and
Mrs. Lord of Statesboro.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club will meet on
Thursday aftemoon, September 18,
at fou.l"thirty, at the home of Mrs.
A. J. Mooney. This i. lhe first club
meeting that hus been held In some
time. the meetings having discon­
tinued during the Bummer months,
and il hoped that every member will
try to be present.
The chairman of 'the various com­
miltees will outline Iheir plans for
the ensuing months. The themo of
the program will be home. and is ono
that will be of interest to every
homemaker.
The program folloWl!:
What to do wilh Sunday for the
family-Mrs. H. B. Strange.
Feeding the family-Mrs. Edwin
Kuyken\lall.
The ga·rden-lIlrs. W. C. ParkeY.
Miss Lena Belle Brannen left Sat­
Miss Eunice Brannen has returned urday fOr HawkiMville. She will be
:from Asheville, N. C.,' where she instructor of music Ihi. year.
was the guesl of her uncle, for the • • •
, summer. Mr. and llirs. John K.ennedy left
Sunday for S'avannah aftor a visit
to their mother, Mrs. S. F. Ollilf.Mr. and Mrs. Nichols and MiSSel!
Annie Brooks Grimea and,Ma.ry Lee
Dekle motored to Sylvania one duy
�t week.
. . .
Mrs. Dreyiua Rouso and little SOli,
Dreyfus, Jr.• of New York are Ihe
C.esla of Mr. and Mt'II. J. S. Rou••
for a month.
• • •
Mrs. L. W. Sinclair and little lon,
P LaWrence Wade, Jr.. of Savannah.
are Visiting her parenLB. Mr. and Mrs.
G. L•.Hodgee.
'" .. �
Misses Kathleen McCroan and Lila
Jllitch leave SatuI'dy for Quitman
",he�e they have necepted poeitions
in the high lIChool.
Mr. and M'rs.·E.• C. Oliver and
Mr. an,l Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Iitlle
daughte: Margaret Anno have re­
tunled· f om the mountains of North
(larotina,
"
• • •
Mlsoel Borothy anel Lucy Mae
nrnnnen'lInd Josle Helen Malhews
leave Friday for Rome, wheretheywill
III tena Shclr'ter College for the eom-
'" $ •
Mrs. Cecil .Brannen and daugh-
to.. , MiSllCs Dorothy and Lucy Mae
were visitors in Savannah laat week.
. . .
. IIIrs. Lloyd Glisson and H!.sa Ollie
Vera Gliason of Sanford. Fla., are
vi.iting Mr. and ·Mrs. .K. J. Kinard.
•
Misses Virginia Grimes and Evelyn
Kennedy left Wednesday for Atlanta.
They will altend Agnes Scott College
at D�eatur.
, .
Mesdames Hinton Boolh, Roger
Holland, and Jack Blitch al\d MI880S
Pearl Holland and Almarita Booth
moLored to Savannah 1II0nday.
FOR BRIDE ELECT.
Miases Rnth McDougald and Ven­
nie Anderson favored Mis. EliSe Ken­
nedy, a bride-elect of the week wlth
II beatiful miscellaneous shower and
reception on 'Satnrday afternoon from
5 to 7, at the home of Mi•• McDou­
gald.
The home woo vory altractively
decorated with sweet peas and dah­
\lias:' Miss' Lallie Cobb and Iittlo
.riss Betty William. greeted the guests
al the door and ushered them I'nto .
the porlor where they met the re­
ceiving lin.. In Ihe rocelvlng line
were Mia. McDougald, Miss Kennedy,
Mrs. Walter Groover, Miss Helen
Shaw and Miss Eva Tru.hein.
The gueet8 were entertained in the
dinnlngrcom by Misses Vinnie Mae
Andereon alld Sarn HalTell. MI...
Nellie Cobb took tho gu.sLB to the
porch where they were served punch
by Mi88 Dorothy Anderson.
An ice course was served by'Misse.
Margrel ,Williams and lIIary Allee
MeDougq.lil. About fifty guesLs call­
'ed i1llrilig bite c..ening.
•••
G .. P. 'W'alk�, manag* <>f the
Amusu Theatre, complimented tho
teachers of Ihe Statesboro High
Behool with a matinee party last.
Tuesday aflemoon.
•••
Hr. and Mr•. Byron Scarhoro and
Mir.s Julia Scarboro passed through
Stateaboro Tueeday on Iheir way to
their home in Clearwater, Fla .• after
visiting reltives in Swainsboro.
. . .
"illg leI.....
BIRTH
.
Mr: and Mrs. Shellie T. Waters
announce the birth of a daughter,
Aug 2 B. She ",ill be called Bessie
Maud.'
I AM PREPARED ro MAKE LOANS ON FARMS AND
CITY PROPERTY. PROMPTNESS GUARANTEED.
RATES REASONABLE. IF INTERESTED SEE) OR
WRITE ME.
·W. 0.' NBVILLE
ATTORNEY AT 'LAW,
I TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO YOU LADIES, BOTH
YOUNC AND OLDER, SMALL AND URGE, THAT I AM· NOW
PREPARED TO FIT YOU IN A NEW DRESS OR COAT OF THE.
LATEST MATERIALS AND STYLES WHICH I SELECTED WHILE
IN NEW YORK A FEW WEEKS AGO.
, ....
'
• AM MAKING A SPECIAL.EFFORT TO TAKE CARE OF AND Pit·
'rHE LARGE WOMAN WHO HAS TROUBLE GETTING A FIT-iii
A REAL STYLISH DRESS. I HAVE THE STYLE AND FIT FOR
YOU LARGE LADIES, AND YOU 'WILL MAKE A MISTAKE IF YOU
DO NOT SEE WHAT I HAVE TO OFFER BEFORE YOU BUY.
YOU WILL FIND MY PRICES RIGHT, AND I WILL APPRECIATE
THE OPPORTUNITY OF SHOWI�G YOU WHAT I HAVE TO OF·
FER, AND I BELIEVE I CAN GIVE YOU AS' GOOD 'SERVICE AS
YOU CAN GET ANYWHERE.
COME TO SEE ME.
UPSTAIRS AT UPSTAI�
TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO.
Buy Your Groceries.
and Seed
F.ROM
Feed
LANNIE F. SIMMON'S
CARRIES A FVLL lJNE OF UP·TO-DATE GROCERIES, SUCH AS
Royal Scarlet. White Rose•.
Heinz and other best Brands
HAS THE MOST UP-TO.DATE SLICING MACHINE FOR SLICING BREAKFAST
BACON, BOILED HAM AND OTHER MEATS. GIVES )lORE SLICES TO THE
PoUND. ._,
ALSO HAs'SPENT SOME MONEY FOR THE BENEFIT OF COUNTRY PEOPLE
PU'1TING UP HITCHING POSTS BACK OF HIS STORE.
PHONES 20 &: 366
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Sta�aboro, Ga,
(!8aug2tc) ............. .._..L..t....L..t....J....L.L..O..+.L..t__,_..L...+++++++-%-1 I fool, I 1'1 I 'I 1 'fo I I I • I 1 I I 1 'I' I I 1 I ..H.+++++...--.--.--C· ...... ., .,.
.- .. .. .. ....-;-rr ......
RICH-POOR
AFTER, ALL THE OHIEF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
THE POOR MAN AND THE PROSPEROUS MAN IS
THE ABILITY OF THE LATTER TO BEGIN TO SAVE:
YOU CAN BEGIN WITH ONE »OLLAR, THE ONE IN
YOUR POCKET NOW.
WE PAY INTEREST ON SAVINGS.
Sea Island Bank
''THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
statesboro, Georgia
I.
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STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1924.
CHICAGO, MUDERERS
BEGINS LIFE TERMS
AMERICAN LEGION
TO'STAGE ROAD SHOW
.-
MISS KEN·MEDY _HON�IlED
. I C/, D OF THANKS".
A very interesUng event of Frl- I I wish to thank the vot.er. III Bul-.
day afternoon was A handkerchief loch county, both men and ,":omen.
, .' bono of Mis. Eloise who stood so loyally by me In tho'shower gIven m r primary of We"nesday for county
Kennedy,
.
a bride of the week, by commiasioner. Though I was lie­����������������������������!_:-�� Mlss J<>.ephlne.' Denaldson al her feated by onl1 a small majorily, I
Charles Jones SIlent Wednesday in
.
Miss Irene Ardon spent Thnl'l!day hon,o on Savauanh avenue. have no in felinl( f<>r anyone who
lIavannllh. in Suvannah, The home WIlS artlstteally adorned I
sa w .fit to cao.t Iheir ballet "gainst me.
• • •
f he
.
with quanti tic of Agalfl thl\nklD!r you, I remata
. A. A. Waters of Mncon spenl Fri-
or I .0CC88lon e I Respect"fully YOUI'"filII blossom8 in pastel ahndes, . J. B. FIELDS.dny in Ihe cit!'. • Mrs. Aile" Franklin, of MidVIlle, STATESBORO,
Sam 'Terry and Jim Moore spent renderod n beaut�\l1 vocal solo, "A FOs�uS�Ebu'!';.� -'(lOjuIl2m) . <. "' ...........1-....,.-
Monday In Savannah.. LIttle Pink Rose. (41OCpl tp) •••• of·. "4'.+++++01 oi I 1'1 +-1.+++++++++++++..--.--.-"
- Little 1\Iiss Sara Alice Bradley en- -.:__:__:.,:....,----------_!.--------------.---------------::
Mrs. Dan Leo has returned rrcm t.ered the living room In 0 uuie r08e I. I I • 1101 I I' t+++....+++ I I • I I I 1++'1.1' .... 1'++++++++++-1'++++++++ I fo t .. I�
Hcndel·sOn\-ille. N. C. paper dress showered with handker-
Mrs. D. A. Burne; spont Sunday chicfo. By her side WRa M.ster Char­
les Donaldson, Jr., dressed in white,
with her parents III Midville. carrying a pink basket filled with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons mo- t1uillty handkcrc:hiefs.
tared to Savannah InRt Monda,.. )li••es Virginia Grimes and Ven-
nie HBe Ande....on assl.ted the h�st­
.IOS at the punch table and In servlne
" salad course lator In the after­
noon.
101 ... Kennedy, the bride elect. "as .
lovely in an early ran gown of black
crepe satin with trimmings of fMIl­
ionable lace. 1I1iss Donaldson's gown
was of orchid georgette crepe lrim­
med in lace.
Ptesent were Misses Elise Ken­
neoy, Anni� Brooks Grinles,' V�rgihi8
Grimes, EvelynKcnnedy. EugemaGar­
rett, Mary Lee Dokle. Arleen �ett­
erower, Nitn Woodcock, Lila Bhtch,
Pennie Allen, Lessie Franklin, Thel­
mn DeLoach. ·Margurite Turner, Irm"
Floyd, Elizabeth B1iteh, ISllbel Hall,
Nellio Cobb, Ruth McDougald, Bee-
sic lliartin. Helen Shuw and 1'.'va
I
Trushein, of Washinbrlon, D. C.,
Mesdames Allen Franklin, <If Mid­
ville Wnlter Groover, E .N. Brown,
\Gra:ly Smith, A. C. Bradley, DonBrannen nnd Miss Josephine Donald- .son.
IIlrs. Dabne;' �f AtlnntA Ie the FISHFRY ·FO� ;EACHERS + I' ('I .. I I I I 1 I I .+++++++++++++++++++++,"".1' Ho+·t-+++++
���e.;':e.hel' daughler, Mt'II. J. H. On Inst Friday evening Mrs. W. n..++++++++++ I I I I ", I I I I ++01'1 I 1,1 +++++++++++++++++++ I 1 1 I .... ++++....+++
Aldred entc�tainerl the teachers who
are staying with her at u fishfry al
Lake View. Those invited wero
Misses Sarah Harrell, Minnie Fowl.r,
Helen Duren. Thelma Newton, Murion
Evans and Ruth McDougald i M_1'8.
W. E. McDougald, Amie Stlickland,
Percy Averitte, Dr. Waldo Floyd\ Dr.
J. M. Burgess.
. ..
Dexter Allen Post No. 110 of the
American Legion will ·.ponsor a road
show in Statesboro the week of Sept.
29th to Oct. 4th. This los the best
Joliet, III., Sept. 12.-The strident ahow that ever came to Stetesboro
"Iag of a brazen gong rang through
the court solliary at 6 a. rn, Friaay. It
was a summons 10 Convicts 9305 and
t300-Richard A. Loeb and Nathan
Leopold, Jr slayers of Bobby Franks
-thnt the shacklee had begun to bind.
Cool mornings these, 'but not so
COol ever in the outside world-at
Ieast not as clammy cold, I\s ..tone
walls on whieh the sun never shine.
It will be 6 o'clock from now on,
at least on week day mornings. No
more leisurely awakenings to prepare
f9r a laughing journey to court
where one can SOllie at friends end
llIIlirl< at the carious.
Friday was not " usual day Ilt the
pr�ol1. Even here the mQ0S8snge of
a powerful government had pene­
trated. It iA Defense Day, but ito
meaning Is oomewhat different to
tIk 2,200 convicts. There is held
11 hal Warden John L. Whitman re­
fcr8 to 8S "patriotic exercises," that
-is the limited degree to which the
law a"ow. these men whose citi­
zenship has boen iaken from them,
to f:o�iC��:I'i:eoPOld, known now re- SERVICES ARE HELD IN
specitlvely-as 9305 and 9306, did not
br ....kfast In the main dining hall. NEW PRIMITIVE CH·URCH Wednesday's contetlt for CongressF"lIowlng the u.ual cU<ltom, the,. .from the First district. WIS accorded
w.. re fod In the cells by fellow. con- ". the fonnal nomination al a meeting of
..ieta, who etared curiously at the· The servlcea held laat Sunday In the district executive committee held
.ow oomers In their priMn clothes. the new PrimiHve Baptist church,. in Sotesboro Monday.
Tho pair "'ere alert and egar to being the lI ....t since the completion Due to the Inclement weather. few
take their IIrst steps through the of the building, were of especial In- of Ihe memb.t'II of the committee
rQutinc Ihat starts them on their pro_ terest to the members' of the congre.. from other eounties were prosen',
grem for the yea ... that remain to gation and tbelr frlend� throughoat and fewer than a ocore of persona
- tbem. It appeared that the Defense the county. 'J helle was a large al- were ¢"ese,", I.. tlw eo.urt houae
Day program, however, would inte�- tendance, Including many from olher where the lIIeet/ng wa. beld •
fMe with their desires. denomination.. Ohalrman A. M'. Deal. preelded' at
They were far from b"ing the two The servlre. wet< especially fitted the meeting of the commiitee and.
badl,.-frlenghtened yonths wko were to the occa810n, and were participated after canvassing the re... tts, declar­
ltalf-carricd and hall-walked the 500 iR. by friends from other denomina- .d lIlr. Edwarlis Ihe choice of the
,,"ot space In the administration lioni a5 well liS by the membera of porty. Mr. Edwarlis replied 'wlth a
bulldinr that ropresenled to them the the churdl. brief speech of acceptance.
trftlp-door, C)pen and ready to Ibut fOr Elder Crouse led the lervice a!,d "You have detlared me the .nomi-
them the blue a1ey of f.reedom. made a talk somewhat 'in the nature nee. It is u"elels for me to say that
The last thrill before the pri50n. of a review of the work which bad 1 necepl." He declared that he did
walls oPf J�lIet closed cbout them; meen acompllshed, and touching hope_ not get into the race fOr tho honor
perhaps lorever, probably the only fully the futire of the congregation. of the office, he already having had
thrill that Loeb and Lepold experienc- Short tal"'" were also made by A. M. that " neither did he get Into it for
.d since thc killing of little Bo.bby Deal, of the Presbyterian church, Dr. the salary, "for after YOll poy your
hanka was realized Thursdaynightby A. J. lIlooney, of the Baptist church, campaign expenses and living, there
the youthful slayers when lheir own and others. i. nothing left," bul he had beelr urg-
livea were almost snuffed out in the
FARMERS OF GEORGIA ARE
ed by so Rlany friends until he could
mild race for the penitentiary. not refuse. He ...tressed the poinl
Only quick work on the part of that he di.. not canvass Bulloch coun-
ne-raper men and Deputy Sher- PA'YING UP OLD DEBTS ty. "I do not want to have any sores.ilrs accompanying the murderers and The peopte of Bulloch cun ly are very
tho keen eye of an engineer .saved dear to me-hundreds of them are
the two "aupermen" anti their Atlanta, Ga., Sept 15.-The former my friends, and I did not want. to
guards, including Captain Wesley I disheartened farmer of 19aO-1924 i. embarrass them, and an additionalWestbrook, from being ground to now paying up back debts and sing- reason is common sense taught Ole
death under the wheel. of a speed- ing songs of prosperity.
.
that I could not carry the county."
ing train. 'rh� is the opinion of Charles E. At thc eonclu·sion of the meeting,
The aceidenl which almost cost· Brower, gencral superintendent of the Mr. Edwards invited the committee
tho liwes of live persolls besides the A\lanta, Birmingham and Atlantic members Knd visitors present to bc his
slayers occured just west of ArKo. Atlantio Railway, who has just re- guests at dinner at the hotel, and
Darkness had completely hidden Railway, who haa just returned to most of those present accepted.
the road ahead. On through the Atlanta from a trip to South Gcor- In the primary of l&lIt week, Mr.
night spend' seven cars. gia. Edwards' popular majority over Mr.
Forty. fortY-fivc and fifty_miles Mr. Browcr said the Soulh Georgia Moore was 4,187. In �he county unit
an hour dashed over th� ribbon- farmers not only made fine crops of vote, they tied, each having eighteen.
like strcteh of centent b�fore them. tuhucco, but thAt they have the best It was undor the rule of populul' ma­
To the right were car tracks-the cocton crops '" ,everal years. to say jority that Mr. Edwards won the llomi.
electric line to J olict. SOIne distance nothing of corn, cane and p.t!)tur:B nation,
down the track an express train was in abundance. The counties carr·ied by each ano!
boating over the rails at break-neck "South Georgia has come back the majority of each is aB fellow.:
speed. agrieuturall,., eommercialty, industri- Moor•.
Thc deafening roar of the motor ally and every other way," declared t;lulloch 1,413
mllde aU still without. Mr. Brower. "The boll weevil is no Candler _ _ 191
Buddenly the curtained car-the longer a sorious barrier to the far- Screven _
one wilh the dayers-veered, slipped mer'. pr�sperity. He has loarned to Burke _
from the cement, left the . rails and dive.. if,. his orops. A year or two Jenkin. _
landed dead ;,p the oenter of the more like 1924 will bring the state Long _
. track. I and South back to former splendor
Down the track a thoueand feet of peace and plenty."
was the blinding hcad]jght of a train,
�oming closor at every !econd.
Newspaper men and Deputy Sher­
iffa ran down tho road. ,It had to
be stopped.
Arms and hats were waved fran­
. tiully; searchlights were turned
,liown the track, and a ahot was fired.
Thcre was a grinding of steel on
1IIIeel. ,Quick a8 a lIash it was over.
Lese than 50 feet from the stnlled
ear bcaring the .Iayera the 'tr�ln
had come to a stop.
It wns the Ins� thrill for the youths
:who had murdered "in the spirit of
adventure."
"My God ;" heopold guiped
"we're driving loo fast."
Babe, the unemotional, sOon caught
himtlelf. His rear turned to levity.
"What's the hureyT . We've got 'at
le""t 50 years."
The two slayers
8p.ai of �e second
motionless.
EN ROUTE TO PRISON HAVE
CLOSE CALL WITH DEATH ON
RAILROAD TRACK.
under the auspicee of tho Legion.
There will bo no gambling devices
.,., other eatch-pcnny scheme connect..
ed with Ihe ohow. There will be six
or eighl d.ramatic perfermances,
every .play clean and wholesome. The
originaI Yellville will appear in hia
special role of Toby, assisted by a
company of Iletter actors and act­
re.s!cs than ever accompanied him be­
{ore. The pricca are right. The
members of the LeJ;ion will appreciale
the patronnge of the people. This
i. about the only way we have of
making Oloncy for the Legion, which
we "pend for worthy purposes only.
Tho individual mer:tbers of the Legion
do not shllre in the profit. bul our
money is deposited to the credil of
th� Post and is expender) only by
yote of a majority of the members
for purposes that we feel make the
community a betler place in whieh
to live.
HOHER C. ��!!;:der. MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COM- EDITOR ANDERSON WRITES
MITTEE HELD IN STATESBORO STRONG EDITORIAL ENDORS.
MONDAY. ING LOCAL INSTITUTION.
Hon. Oha •. G. Edwarda, winner in
The former kalaer gueatled wrong
about vlcloey, hut he didn't mla. It
any ..hen he said tile U. S, would pay
for tho war.
DELEGATES CHOSEN
TO STATE CONVENTION
Total majol'ities 2,164
Edwards.
Chatham . 5,526
Bryan _ 51
Efflnl:ha81 _ _ _ II
MeIntnoh � ,,_ 42
Liberty _ _ _ 65
Tattnall __ _ 126
Evans ._�_____ 4010
At the meeting of the county
Dcmecl'atie ,executive committee
Thunday, at which time the results
of the primary of the day preeeding
were oonsolidMted, d�tegates and al­
ternates were appointed to Ihe state
convention to be h"ld in Macon Oc­
tober 10th. According to the rule,
they were appointed from among the
supporters of the willning candidate
for governor, and were as follows:
Fred T. Lanier. Howell Cone, J. V.
Brunson and John C. PalTish. Alter­
nates were designated as fo]lows: Guy
Smith, W. C. Cromley, J. D. Flelcher
and D. B. Turner.
Total majorities 8,341
It will be noticed that Edwards
carried seven (",Qun ties and Moore
six; and that, exclusive of the home
countiea of the two candidates, Ed­
wards received a majolity of 74 votes.
We henrd a Stateboro man explain_
ing yeslerday that the reason his
hair turned gray fa.ster. than his wife's
is becauoe hc wears his alt the time.
sal In the rear
car, puffing clg-
I
The trouble wilh tho Statesbore
girl who is pretty is that she is too
a,pt to consider hers.lf the Whole
peach crop .
(Macon Telegraph)
From Bulloch 10 Muscogee the line
of. vlalon throw. ILBeif through .uch
counties a8 Houaton, Emanuel, Lau­
ren., and below thllt line of vision
are some sixty-live of the best coun­
ties In the State. In each of them
is a public school system, In some of
tbem consolidated high lIChools. and
in othcl'" the efforts of those people
of the State whosc .eriou8 purpose
I. 10 develop the edncational syortem
are being turned toward more consol­
idated blgh schools and Improved pub_
lic .schoola generally.
[t is out of such· counties It.!t these
cornea the basi. for thc neWa atory
printed in The Telegraph a fllW days
ago of the high valuation placed by
IInanciors' on counny school district
bond issues, a condition which has
beon brought about from the faith
oC the country poople in Iheir ubility
io build up educational facilities that
their children and the children of
Georgia' of future years may be af­
forded better educational facilities.
In all of that greal lower section
of Geol'gia. measuring in dbtance n
streich as long In mileage as a line
from the Florida border to Clarke
county up and down the map. as
rapidly as the g eat present .schools
are improvcd, clevelopcd and expanded
it will mean an increased" demand for
more teachers, bet tel' teachcrs--tcnch_
cro better equillped. Modern build­
ings, well �electcd text books, at­
tractive grounds wilt make for an at­
tractive school plant and serve to
concentratc thc child's mind on ih
school, but the machine neces ary to
develop the brain musi always be the
master mind on the inside.
In a grcat forward stride which
Georgia is making in her educational
development, is it possible that we
are srlOrtly going' to find oUl'Selvcs
moving faster with the building of OUr
great educational machine than we
are with the training and equipment
of mustel' mind� to run that machine?
Aro we affording to ourselves and
OUr children .ufficient teacher-train­
in'g institutions to keep pace with the
other side of Our educational develop·
ment. ?
It was in that direction the. Legis.
lature moved this summer in bhe
conversion of two of the State A.
" M. schools, and particularly in_ the
cOflversion of the Firit Distlict school
in Bulloch county into a teacher­
training institution, Uto. be known as
the Georgia Normal School. to which
shall be admitted white studenta, citi­
zens of lho State, both' male and
female. Bnd without oharlle for tui­
tion therein,·'
Until one month ago, when bhe
two Acts passeu' by the recent ses­
aion of the Legislaturc became laws,
there was, in the entire Inwer half
of the statc but one State..suPPol'ted
institution of higher education, one
teac�ng-training i·nstltbdion, the
Georgia State Woman's Coilege, and
obviously a glance at the map would
aR9wer the question whether Or not
all Ihat broad and long streteh of
counties could properly be provided
with well trained, properly equipped
teache ... t� guide Ihe primary edUfa­
tlonal machine being builded In tho�
(Continucd, on 8.) iIf
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POULTRY EXPERTS TO
GIVE 4 DEMONSTRATIONS
BUllOCH CO�NTY Filii
OilY MONIH AWAY
W. C. McCoy. poultry expert from
Ihe Statc College of Agrlcutture, will PLANS BEING LAID TO MAD ...
give fOUl' culling domonatratlon.s In THE EQUAL OF ANY IN nua
Bulloch, Friday, S.t. 19th. SECTION.
Every lIock of poultry contai:J
some very poor producers, no matt "1'
how good the breeding lIlay have
becn. By discarding the poor pro­
duce .. and boarders, a losing lIock
can often be tumed into a paying one.
Mr. McCoy will usc a practical
method of culling which can bo fol­
lowed by tho average farmer-noth_
ing complicatod nbout it. After you
have soen him cull aome bird. at
preparations one whit untU ..e DYe
pulled the best fair of any held wltII.
in thia section. Quite a .few of �
neighboring eounties are going ..
hold faiN thl. year, and "'0 ",a.'
to show them how to pull a. real lair.
Prof. Hillis, through hIs bOYI ...
girls In the various clubl he I. IUpe.
vlaing, will contrlb!'te an Inter...tlq
and Inatructive dlsplaJ. Th. hoq
and girls In theso cluba, to h. eJip.
ble to receive pri,e. on any of the
elub work, will have 10 pl.oe th.1z
cll:hibit;a at tho fair together wltlt
well kept records. This will be •
feature that will Interelt the fal'­
and Brooklet there mers of all ages. The bo". ha...
coopa of poultry
made around .eventy-llve bu;.'i;ell of
com and a bale of cation per acre
In these cont.at.. And thOle In tile
poultry and live atoek Gontelte will
have somc line speciment to show.
A. We did last year. we are ririne
season tickets to all white per.on.
above the age of scventy. Send Ia
your name right away to L. A. AIda..
Slatesboro, Ga .• 80 that you ",Ill not
be forgotten.
Alao we will be glad to have tile-
FATl
nllmes and addresac8 of all the ..bite
mlni.tera In till. seetlon w�o will be
!riven complimentary tieket.. W.
'VOTES DISCAIlDED WHEN HIS
..ant them to come fOr man, nuo"
Walter Byrd will have exelus!...
FIUI>NDS FAILED TO VOTE FOR charge of th.. ahowi. and thOle wIaIl­
TWO REPRESENTATIVES. IlIg to work for kim 81 Ucket-takeJ'll
Winner and lo.t.r I. a rather un- ahould get In Une if the, have' ••
uaual situation In an, contingancy, already done 10.
but that i.I what la AIel to have hap- Po,lerl and bannera and such ath..
pened to Harvey Brannen. candidate method••• are wually employed tI\
for re-ele�tlon to Ihe legislaure in advertlsc our fair. will he put 00'
last week's primary. Strange things right a...,. In Ule mean time. teD
happen In politic., and thai i.s jual. everyllody you meet and talk to. tha'
one of the quirks which .Is likely to this time we want and are COmg te
happen ihrough undue zeal Or lack have thc fair that all should alten"
of information. We are going to .how you a fair
Harvey Brannen and John C. Par- that will beat the onc to h. 'pulle4l­
rlsh, present membet'll of the legi.s- In Sav.Dunah just after aura; W.
Il\ture. wcre both candidates for re- know We can do It and we are golne
election. Besides them J. V. Brunson to do just that. Come and aee for
was a candidate. On thc face of the "youraelves and be convinced."
The ladles real room will be pnt
into good condition where molh_
and other. may atop and rest' co_
fortalb·y. We are going to trY to have
conveniences for those who come t.
be made eomforlable so that thaF
may really onjoy the fillr and pt
real results.
For 'the little folk., the monke,.
Ilnd ba'¥>ons and ponies and eve..,·
thing Lo interest them will.be right·
there on he job. Boys .and I:lrl..
save YOUr pennies now and be readF
to take it all In when the big .•ho.
gets here.
We are looking for you. eet ..
IIttho fair.
H. F. HOOK. President.
L. A. AKINS, Secy-Tr.
theMe demonstrations, and heard what
hc hae to say, you can go home alld
cull your own 1I0cks.
Tho culling will be at the following
places at the time Indicated:
K. H. Harville plac.e, 9.00 A. M.
Reglstel', John R. Godbec -plaoe,
10:30 A. M
Brooklet. on the _quare, 2 :gO P. M.
S,at89borti, in the "¥'urt house,
4:00 P. III.
At Statesboro
will be several
brought In.
Any other poultry problems that
you havo you may dlscu•• with Mr.
McCoy at these meotinga.
TELL YOUR NElGHBORS TO
COME.
R
•.D. HILLIS, Count,. Agent.
WON RACE AND lOS],
IS BRANNEN'S
returns, Brunson WRS eh.wn from
the very beginning to be a le.der.
Between Brannen and Parrish results
wavered, first one lhen the othcr
ahelld 18 voteR. He wns declared
appeared that Bl'unnen WB8 winner
by three votes. Official returns fronl
thc country precinct,s carried Parrish
ahead 18 voites. I;. was declllred
the nominee o'f the pal·ty.
Back of all this it d�vcloped that
in the SlaLeAboro pr,'Cinct many of
Brannen'" friends .oted for him anu
left the namc of bol.h the others
off the ticket. ThIs is what is known
as "singlc·shotting" and was against
lhe rules prescribed for the primary.
All the.e ticket :were thrown out. Esti_
matcs as to the numbcl' thus thrown
"un a. high 8S 100. The figures for
the three representatives show 92
fewer votes cust for the three men
thun wete ca..t for the Ihrce county
commissioners. In the Ilagin dis­
trict, also. it i. ""iii that all "single­
shot" votes were thrown out, while
in other distrlc�s thoy were counted.
Thus it is made apparent' that
. through Mr. Brannen received the
highe."t nunober of votes� he was de­
fented. He will not contest. He
saYB he is a game loser; he doesn't
believe In contest•.
Breaking Up Camp
EDWARDS ACCORDED WIDE FtROS SfRVED
FORMAl NOMINATION STATESBORO NORMAl
NEVILS SCHOOL OPENING
ON SEPTEMBER 21TH
.The.fall tenn of the Nevil's School
will begin on Monday, Sopt. 29th.
The patrons are invited to be pres­
ent for the opening exerci.es. All
the patrons are urged to cnter their
children on the first day. .
Mr. B. F. Purcell has been elcctcd
principal for anoiher year. He COlnes
highly recommended and we fael for_
tunate in; being able to secure his
services as principal.
TRUSTEES NEVILS SCHOOL.
SCHOOl, OPENING.
Just a little more than one montlli
now before the bir fair will oJl81le
and we should not slew down In 0_
MEETING IN PROGRESS
AT METHODIST CHUReR
Revival servieos which began a'
"'he MethpdiBt church Sunday are
growing In interest and will contina.
through the present week and next.:
Re•. Charles Lane. QC Macon, one' elL
thc bcat known and moot highly es­
teemed mlninsters of· the denomiii...
tion, ia doing thc preachinr. and·ser.
vices are being held twice daily_
at 10 in the morning and 8 in th.
evening.
Special prepat .tion has been glvea
to the music for the' meeting, and.
the song 'ioe which precedes. the;
.onnon ie attractive and inspiring.
T·he i?c1ement weather of the firs'
part of the week had the effect tei
considerable retard th progr_ of
the meeting. but there ha. be6ll (
pereeptible growth in attendance dur.
Ing the past few days.
The Denm"rk scl>ool will open for
the term on Monday. Sept. 291h,
All pa.trona are nrged to have their Kana.. cow. have
children preaent at the opening and don" even !tIm around to' look al
are the_el ..el In .. lte�to be )l!'e88Dt, a ftez,: orou, but tlie politic lana �TRUSTEES. (lite notice.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESISORt) HEWS TH:UrulDAY, �EPT_1�, 1924.
-lAUGUSTA PLANNING FOR -1'11- P/CItED UP II)ABOIJI TOWNBARRCA PHILAIHfA MfH W:��n�'0:'� ���nw�:lrrl �:������,Augusta, Gu., Sept. l3.-Six hun- unless it i.e he)' weight.1 tired delegates representing all parts • • •
lof the United gt ntcs and Canada are w c sometimes wonder if suving
I expected to ntt cnd the twenty-sixth the country every four yenrli; isn't
I
auuuul world-wide convention of the pretty hard all the country.
I Bl1l'ucu-Philnthcu m-gnn izu tion here � •••
October 3-6, iucluslvo.
In view of the fact that nobody is
I
. (!'Inri to see him, the man on a mo-
The COTl\'Clltion is to be in the J1:'-
lure of nn anniversary cetcbi..
':;dc' appears in an awful hurry
. hI' I th
.
IlO get
there,
und is hciug e d III t ie mon 111 lit ••
•
which MUI'sh:111 A, Hudson began 111 I'ete Donaldson says the first mar-
ol'g,anizntiol1 3-l year! auo. Spccinl! "in�e had one advantage: Adam anti
attcution n l 0 will, be ,�\'eo ,to u« I' � didn't, have n lot
a l'Q1ufiYes with
work or the m-gunizat icn which to-. t ho vl Bing hub it,
duy includes 20,000 cl:, 5CS \{:" T
• ••
,
membership of 1,500,OliO. I
",t may no, be of interest to any-
I An excellent rogrum hr been n t-, holly," comments
W, F. Key "ltut
'f 'I
P
ti H .
. t noticed thnt the louder a fellow
ranged 01''' 10 convert IOn. c:.. � ..
'"'I
.
'the list of prominent spcnkers will In.ugh�, at notlnng the more popular
be Dr, \-Y, J, McGlothlin, p:cl."idl.,,1
J, Hl,
....
'of Furman ullivc:sity, who will de-I Percy Averitt snys that before
liver ihe convention address fit tIl(' .... • 'ugc when a woman cries it
Sunday aftcI'Jloon mass meetir.r, i.j,\.o :.d.Cilk.S a man up, and after marriage
Dr. Charles W. Ross, of Jnrkson- it br-eaks him up buying wloat she
the general hospital board of the cries for.
Methodist church, who will preach
the convention sermon on Sunday
I evening, Both of tllCPo'o men are
"prominent among the religious lead­
I ers of the south.
I Mar hall A. Hudson, Iourulee ."U
I president of the worlf:l-wide union,
"There Is No Substitute For Safety." ! Dr. Charles W. Ross, of Juchson- I! you are interested in ft good
���������������������������I �\I�:'i:.;�ati: �;,�: ;H��;'.ie!��1 JI)��'��'A�� ;�';.h�f·��k J��.:e�e�i1kH'��: j�V��\:' _� . -:-
110++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1-1,
I thur Hopton, of Detroit,. Mich.,
ceivod a c"'ci�a\t. DICKINSON, _
W.........•.....·.·.·.·.W.......•.·.·•..,..W.....
..
ELL�
iMr •. N. Buckner, of A.hevllIe, N. (l8.cplte) Brooklet, Ga. LooJi- Be�ore "ou.Leap: ARTESIAN W � :C.; Mrs. K W. Kennedy, of S�v"n- FOR SALE 11.1.1
, ,nah, Ga., and James :It. Powers, of ThollOugh-bred white Wyandotte
, I AM PREPARED TO BORE YOUR ARTESIAN WELLS IAnniston, AI •. , all acti ... ,verkers in cocker�ls und pullet., ages not fJuit. T
,
AND CONSTRUCT YQUR WATER SYSTEM IN UP.TO- _ ,the organization, will appear on tho six IllOnth old and laying. Can be SEE
US ABOUT DYEING YOUR SUIT, COAT SUI ,
T LOWEST PRICES WILL AP I I d f 5een at the home
of J. S. Srtouoe. 4 WE TERS OR OVERCOAT BEFORE YOU PAY
, DATE MANNER A • - progmJR as ecturer. an call erence mil&!! cast of Statesboro, Georgia. DRESS 5 A
.
, PRECIATE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE ESTIMATES jleaders. (18seplt) A BIG PRICE FOR NEW CLOTHES, BECAUSE WHENAS TO COSTS, ETC.. -I
pecial hotel rate<; have beeA se- WARNING. WE CLEAN AND DYE YOUR GOODS IT WILL LOOK
MARK WATSON CUI'CcI,. and,
reservations have beQJ1 Sidney HutT is a minor and left
made In PI'lv:lte homos for delegates home withoul my consent. Any per- NEW AND LAST JUST AS LONG. SAVE MONEY BY
\ h f thO 1ft t'
Ron giving him employment will be
STATESBORO :: GEORGIA. w 0 pre er Is
rna,. a en er �Jn- subject to me for his wages. TALKING 1"0 US FIRST.
(llsepltp)
,
I
ment for $1.25 pel' day for lodging This September 13, 1924.
1+1+1+++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++++ and breakf•• t. Railroad rntes of SIDNEY HUFF, SR. NORTHCIJTT BROS.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;�;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;�.
one and a half fare fa,. the rOllnd (lSscpltp) • I
• I' trip will be in elfce in every state. �-T�JIt�E�SP�A-S-S-IN-G-F-O-R-B-I-D-D-E-N--Tho registrntion ree is $1 per del- All per.ons are forbiElden to hunt,
'cgute, and tickets foJ' the nnnivcr- flah 01' otheJ'wise tl'cspass u}>on the
.ury ballquet to be held all Monday
land,s of Ihe Pierpont Manufacturing
Co. located on Ihe Ogceehee dverI evening, October 6, arc $1 ench; no in the Hagan district. All )ll"iyileges
limit is placed on the n�mber from heretofore granted are withdrawn.
I each cIa.· Delegates have been re- Pierpont Manuiaeturinr; Co. For hj�h 'da.s Pianos ani Pbono- SAVANNAH OSTEOPATHquested lv fend registration fees at ",(J""S",s",cp",2",t",p,_) grap"s at right price." also pmcti-
: once to R. O. Thompson, convention FOR SALE--Two young Jer.ey nlill< cal tuning, etc., write Will be in Statesbaro,
at New Broola·
1 chairmaJl, 306 Lamnr builuing, Au-
cows for .a1e. Good and fre.b JEROME FOLLEtI'TE, Hotel, Tuesday.. and·Saturdan,
fro..
gusta W' mil1d .CaD be seen at city limit.. Stateaboro. Gn. 9 !o 1, beginning J'l-Iy 8th, 1124.
I HUNUREOS Of YOUNG PE�PLE rI28�a���1�tP:;:;;;)m;;;;;s;;;;;tt;;;;;.ee;;;;;t.;;;;;J';;;;;J\;;;;;'B;;;;;U;;;;;NC;;;;;E;;;.p;;;h;;;on;;;e2;;72;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;<;;;31;;;jU;;;;;'14t;;;P);;.;;;;;(2;;;6jun;;;4;;;;;\';;;>;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;�--��
\ ARE LEAVING fOR COlHGE
\ Over one !tundreu Bulloch county
boys alld girls will leave for college
within the next few UiIYS; oevent.y­
five or more of these are from Slatei·
bora. Every college in Ihe state anil
many outside of the state will have
���������������������������� a reprQsentntive from Bulloch conn-1 'by. Every yenr tho sCllior class 01
Slatesboro High school graduates oVer
'fifty students, two-thirds of these
'attend college; all of them should,
; but some are not iinancially ablc.
I \Vhat arc you going 10 do when the
I time com.s for your boy or girl to
'II
leave for a highe)' school or college1
Are yqU prepared to send them '/
\
Why not st.art a savings account to_
day, give YOll), child the same op_
portunity that many others arc now
I gc6ting?
The ea hland Bank will pny you
4 PC:I' ccnt 1.0 sa\'e YOUr money in
oJ.'dt!!' to senlI YOlll' boy 0,' girl t.o
I
coJlege.-Advcrti�ell1('nt.
---e--
I JUDGE STRANGE THANKfUL
\
TO VOTERS OF BULLOCH
To the People of Bulloch County:
I wish to thanl;. you people for
your SUPP0l't in my raee fOr judge
of the superior court of the Ogee­
I ch.:..c ciJ'cuit. all Septembel' 10th, nnd
I cF;pecinlly thoMe voting for me, be-
����������������������������leuuse I know Hiat you did it from.,... a pure moUve and of yOU1' own voli-
I tion.
•
• • 0
"My idea of an optimist," asserts
Sid Parrish "is the fellow who thlnks
that if he marries a horaely girl she
won't run up big bills for toilet good.
and clothes,"
H. B. STRANGE.
----­
HOLLINGWORTH APPRECIATES
surpORT�HIS FRIENDS 'I)\11', Editor:
Pl'l'mil. nlc to express t.hrough the
I
medium of your ]lR1)Cl' my very sin- \
C('I'C apprecia ion for the �ple.ndid !:iUp_\port g-iven me in BlIlloch cuunty ill \
thl! primary of la�t \\ledllesuay. The
fact thut. my oPpoll�nt was on1, "bl",
to beat me by fifly-fi\'e "Otl::l5 in th�
l' ral (Ii�t.l'ict� of Bulloch is a tl' t-i- I
muni.d to lhc activity antI loyaLt.y of
my friend.s \hl'I'C'; and 3Go \\)tcs ill
the StatesbOl'o precinct ce1'tainly IIgives me no causc iol' complaint..
1 thank yOll, one nnd ail, for Y.OUl' I
H 11 nd Drug' Co "'ute unci for you)' \Vcrl� in my be-o a. c • half, and 'j'u<! that I may be uble to, FlO dj�i..",hal"ge I he duties of 1 h,_. ()n-icc
ITHERE IS A WAY TO I-IAVE GOOD HEALTH! or solicitor general Ihat none rna:1I have cause to l'egrct 'support illg me.TAKE 7-11 GOOD LUCK TONIC I Since,.ely yo<m,-11.-------11;,.------------....,,------... JOHN C. HOLLINGWORT'l'H. !.. ...._�-"';'
•
COUNTRY HAM!
Nothing i more palatable for those who cannot raise their
OW11 meat, nor more profitable for those who can, than
rood old home c.ured prod ucts.
A few killings hogs will not only care for home consump­
tion but will add materially to the income as well.
If you would like to try it and can use us in your plans,
)Iou have a standing invitation to do so.
The 'First National 1Jank
How to Kill an Oyster
AT
'Rime's Cafe
DON'T DROWN HIM DEEP IN VINEGAR,
OR SEASON HIM AT ALL;
DON'T COVER UP HIS SInNING FORM
.WITH PEPPER LIKE A PALL;
'BUT GENTLY LIFT HIM FROM HIS SHEIJL
.�,ND FlR?>fLY HOLD YOUR BREATH,
THEN WITH YOUR EAGER TONGUE AND TEETH
JUST TICKLE HIM TO DEATH.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
FARMERS STATE BANK
REGISTER, GEORGIA.
September 6, 1924.
RESOURCES
Bills receivable $76,623.86
Stocks and bonds _ _ 1,800.00
Furniture and fixtures _ _ 1,708.00
Cash on hand, and with reserve banks 102,883.87
Total $183,007.73
LI.ABILITIES
Capihll stork pand in _
Profits _
Deposits _
Bills payable _
$15,000.00
3,002.91
142,254.82
22,500.00
Total $183,007.73
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
,
JAMES RIGGS, President. JOHN R. GODBEE, Cashier
,
Have You Tried 7-11
Goo,d Luck. Tonic?
,
Acknowledged to be onc of the surest and quickest
Syatem Cleansers and Blood Purifiers know. Many of
its users say that it hus worked wonders after every thing
they tried before had failed.
.
.Highly recommended for Rheumati�m, Chills, Fever, MII-
m laria, Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Nerveousnes., ! nd
Weak Run Down Conditions, with Pains in Buck Should­
ers and Limbs .
An Excellent TOllic, simple, safe and easy to take.
Sold by
. ,
"
SHIPMENT OF COWS. STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors
SUPERQRADE
:FLOV:a.
•
- BLEACHED
'ABIRDSErSlt."1SUPEJlIRADE :I§.
PIANQ8 DR. A. G. HILL.
farms for Sale-farms for Sale
I OWN AND OFFER "OR SALE THE FOLLO-WlNG' LANDS, Au.. IN BULLOCH
COUNTY.
50 acres farm in one mile of Partal, 42 acres cleared, dwelling and .barns, Portal
has one of the best High Schools in the State. Price, $2000.00.
72 acre!! in 1547th. G. M. Disrict, on pubHc road, R. F. D. and t,:lephone b¥ door,
%, mile of Watersville, just in front of T. H: Wau;rs �ome place, ideal locatl.on' for
truck or farming; house and barns, 45 acres m cultivation, 20 more can be cultivated.
Price, $1650.00.
119 acres in the 47th District, 2 miles of Arcola, on public !oad, near good sehool
and only two miles from Stilson. Price $2000.00.
129 acres in the 1209th G. M. District, near Middle Ground church; 65 acres
in
cultivation; house insured for 1500.00; on public road �Iose to school. and church.
2 miles from Georgia State Normal School; a wondtn'ful mvestment. Price $4000.00.
94 acres in 1209th Disrict, 2 miles from city limits of StateRboro, one
mile from
Statesboro High School; land on one side of this place sold for $100.00 per
acre
cash. Price, �3300.00.
217 acres in 1209th G. M. District, 125 in cultivation, 75 acres
more can be; t�vo
dwelling, Ifou.r ba�ns; hOU5'e insured fO r $1500.00;
now in high state of culbva
tion, Price, $4500.00.
318 acres in 1803 District, 1 mile from Denmary High School, I�, mil.e fro� rai1road;
] 20 acres in cultivation; three houses; one of tlJe best places
m thIS sectIOn of the
(lolmtry. Price $5500.00.
417
.
th 45th District 160 in cultivation, 200 acreH more can be,
one crop of
lI;cres In e . ' . f' I b accessible' four houses and fwe barns;tur>?entme to box; l/2 mllhon eet u� er eas¥ d for $2500.00 Price $12500.00.
on public road, near c�urch and schooll, h�fue m�u1:"� ce or store property; $1500.00One hOllse and lot m town of Porta, el er le�1 en 1
and on the main business street.
One hOllse and lot on South Main street, west side,
70x300; _h�s !leach trees, pe-
.
I wood house' has bath
beam celltng, ,French foldll1g
can .trees,. grape h}\r lor, garag.e, ' dern con'veniences. The plans to this
doors, brlel,ed l1n.del1le�t.h; With all hothert�O I t and bil1lding orignally cost $8200.­hOllse cost the bUllder, $225.00 and teen II e 0
00; can be bought for $5750.00.
. Z 't . ,'r avenue 75x300; peach and pecan trees, garageOne hOllse and lot on ec elOv\ e h' ht 'ooms besi(1es bath store room andf I h the' onl/eniences' house as elg 1
< .' •
ow ouse, 0 1 C .'. f ., s· all modern electncal connectlOJ1s.btltlers pantry; hoi itnd cold 'water 111 .om loomf, $67"000
Orignal cost, :;;9500.00, and can now be bought
or D..
Th f . b b .] t 1 vil1" ns sm',ll amount
as $225.00. The balance YOH
c at ms can e (lUg 1 )y pa. 0
1 .. te t it is yours. The city properi), Cl1'nneed never }:lay; as long us you pay
t Ibe. lill resany terms to 'uit the purchaser.be houg'hi wltn small pament nnd the a ance ,
Titles to each and every tract guaranieed. Come 01' write at once,
liS I have .:olel
two farms in past \ cek on these terms.
.CHAS. PlGUE
Statesboro, Georgia.... ....
/
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Th. Midway
Her. will be lIathered .11
that I. new and ••n.atlonal In
Carnl"al Show. and r.atu...
_clean and whole.om••mu...
m.nts that .11 will .nloy.
A Vacation You Will
Never Foreet.
SOc For All
Tho•• ar. only • I.w 01 tho
oeo.... 01 .ducatlonal I••tur••
to hold your attention .nd
profit bl' at thl. Y••". IIreat
ODIIual ••p..ltlon.
Plan Your Trip Now
SOc For All .
hI·STATI ExPo.IT...
·
SAVANNA"', GEORGIA,
OCT. 27t!1 To NOV.III
1Kc"".IONRAul ON .....a..""a _TRAW...
Put Real Walls
and 'ceilings
Into Your Home
TET us show you how to put real walls and
L ceilings into any old house that has
�ever been finished inside.
Sheetrock is the means of making this big
improvement at little Cost.
Sheetrock is gypsum, cast in sheets. It makes
solid, tight-jointed, permanent walls and ceil­
ings-non-warping and fireproof.
Easily done - just nail the Sheetrock to the
joists or studding. And you can decorate as
you please, with wall paper, paint, panels, or
Textone, The Sheetrock Decorator.
Made only by the United States Gypsum
Company.
Ask your lumber or building material dealer
for a sample and prices;
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
205 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
SHEETROCK
THE Fireproof WALLBOARD
GIVE US A TRAIL, FOR WE HAVE THE ONLY COLD
STORAGE PLANT IN STATESBORO FOR KEEPING
MEAT.
THE STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR HAS THE MOST
GENTS.
(Contin"cd from page 1.) TW, SI.t••boro Re,id.nt Tell, You
counties. There probably is no edu- How To Get Well.
eatlonal illstitatio. In tile wbole' .tole' Tired all the tIme!
which has done better or more COM- Lame'.•tiff and achy?
..endable work then dono by the ilt- Tortured with nagA"inlr backache?
.titlltion at Valdo>sta, or wilicll hn.' a Kllifo-Iike twinges when you stoop .
.ore attraotjve future than it, but or lift1
'
Mise...ble with headaehos. di��yin Soutll Georgi .. that lTeat instlta- spells and bladder irrojfulariti",,?
tion has been called upon to ca1"1"1' a All are siglls of kidney sickne.. 1
burden of territolT far in excess of Use Donn's Pills-c-a stimulant diu-
the posalbilities of anyone. college. retic to the kIdney •.Here's Statesboro te.timony:
Throrefore, the eonveraion of tho> dis- Mrs. J. L. Bragg. 225 Proctor St.• '
trict A. " M. school at St"tesboro says: "I wno down with uwful pnina
into a normal college, far the train- throuzh the Bmal} of my back and I
Ing and .'1uipmcnt of tcachera, not rould hardly stOOD or straighten. Iwn& about past going. I felt tired
only will &Ul:menb the already great all the time and my kidneys acted
accomplishmente of tloe institution at irregulllrl�. I had uwful PIIin. ill the
Valdo.t. in pushing forward eduea- top of my head, teo. A couple boxes
,
G ... b b tt' d of Donn's Pills cured me."lion ". eorgta u.t. �POM�' 9 er an Price GOc, at ..11 dealers. Don't
8Oroly needed f�,lttle. III Eagt-cen· "imply ask for a kidney remedy-get
tral Geor!!'l. whlcb In Ihe cOluse of ·Doa'ns Pills---the same kind tltat Mrs .
• short; time will certainly parallel Brugg had. Foster-Milburn Co ..
those on the extreme Bou.thorn border Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (2)
line of the otllto, already attained in NOTICE PF FIRST MEETING
the accomplishment. of the Valdo.la
collegc for wOlllen. In the District Court of the Ullited
Thi. month the Georgia Normal States fa .. Southem District of
Bchool at !Ita lesboro begin. its first Georgi •.
year of a regular two-year normal
In the matter 0.£ L. P. Moore. bank_
rupt, in bnnlcruptol·.
course, along the same lines and by 'l'o the el'editors of L. P. Moore,
the 8ame pattern uied in the older farmer, of Statesboro, G�, in lhe
teacher-training in.tilutions. Silnul- county of Bulloch and district afore-
fi said, bankrupt:laneously it begin. the r�t yeor of Notice is hereby given that 011
four.years literary and scientific col· SeptelUber 4, 1924, the aboved named
lege courses, and wlten the .tudent. party was duly adjudleateoi bahkrupt
entered, t!>i. year have pasaed IUld that too first meeting of hi. credO'
through the requIsite period of study itors will tie held at the oll'lcc of theReferee in Bankruptcy, Helldelthat instilu�ion will graduate its first Building, Savannah, Ga., on Sept.
cla••cs traIned in the full. college 29. Itla4, a.t, 12 o'clock 1\(., at which
c'our.seB, �ince the Legolslature hae. time the saiu creditors may attend,
given the new institution authority to prove the.ir claims, appoint a trus­
fix such coursos aB afe required for tee, cxnm1n� the bankrupt and trans_act such bU.lDesil as my properly comefull college work. On that da,. there before said meetinll'.
will, Indeed, come into roaligation The bankrupt is required t. lit-
the real d .."",lag of .. new educational ·tend.
i'
era In all of MIddle aRd Soutla G<!or_ Savannah, Ga.. SePt. 12 1924A. H. HacDONELL,cia. Referee In Bankruptey
Anllually, according to educational R. W. SHEPHARD AND
.
stat.isU"", there '" need fol' 16,000 HUGH TARVER, Jr.
.
I'
teaelte.. to fll! the places whieh· be.. ::A:.:.tt::o..:.rn::.e::Y:.:._f:.:o:r_B:un=kr::..:U�Pt::. ����������������������������:!
oome vac.nt in the lcaching 'ranks
of the state are able to delivell grad-
yet the present normal institutions
the state ae able to deliver grad­
nates numbering only 4,000 annuaUy .
Three-fourt;h. of OUr public school
teachers, therefore, must either come
from elsewhere than Georgia train­
ing institutions, or else must not be
properly trained and cquiped for the
work they are to do, which ca. mean
but on. thing, that the pushing for­
ward of the public school sY>!tem to
a better and higher standard already
has gone ahead of the ability to sup­
ply ntcossary trained teachers, nnd
its further improvement will make
lhe system IIluggishly bottom-heavy
unless the truly groat wOl'k has been
done in establishing this new institu­
tion at Statesboro goes on and on to
keep plica with that spirit which has
made Ihe bonds of country county
school di·strlch so desirablc 10 the
ESTATES SHRINK RAPIDLY
WHEN SETTLED IN COUR'l', OR BY PERSONS NAMED
AS EXECUTOR, ETC, WHO ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH
THE BUSINESS END OF SUCH MATTERS.
YOU CAN AVOID ALL UNNECESSARY EXPENSE IN
THE SETTLEMENT OF YOUR ESTATE, BY NAMING
THIS BANK ADMINISTRATOR.
IT IS, BY L�A�IFIED 'to ACT.
BANK Of STATESBORO
STATESBORO. GA •
When You Bur Fresh lIIeats,
Bur the Best, We Halle It
Preetorlus lIIeat lIIarllet
II PHONE 312.37 EAST MAIN STREET.
investGTS in securities.
SHAVER SAYS WOMEN
WILL SUPPORT DAVIS
We announce that we have secured tne services of
�
Mr. J. W. Park, a -gentleman of several years' expe- ,
rience in Athens and Macon, Ga.9 as an embalmer
and funeral director, to take the place of Mr. Bur­
ney, who formerly had charge of this feature of' our
business.
Washington, Sep:. 12.-The wom­
an's vote for John W. DaviS wns the
latesl claim T«ursday of Clem L.
Shnver, chairman (If the DemoCl'ntic
))Iational Committee.
Declaring his headquarters had
ju&t completed a sYlitematic survey
which gave him a cro8&-!ection of
women·s opinions, he 3fiserted:
""We fl'nd women arc for Davis be�
cause they k.no\·, tiH. ra1.l:tionary
lotdcr.ship i.l COlltNI of tile Repub.­
lician party does not want lQ and
wil}. not enact progressi:ve, A1C!Ulu.re8;
because LaFollette and· tho Tb.lrd
pa.1'tJ can Mot and because the DemO'
oera/tic party !lnder Davis' leader�
sh.lp ha. both the will and the way
to al!c(;mpE�b reform.
The Democratic chairman �tl\t.d
that 1\(rs. I.setta Jewell BroW1l, of
West Virginj. and National ComO'
mitt.emn" Art;hu. M�llen, o£ N·...
br.oka, had brought ift glowing
personal reports of conditionS! in
their state.s" aud that "very eno()Ucng_
ing t'epol'ts" also had oome fror,l
New York aince the iMugoration of
the campaign there with 37 seperate
I �';:'!;;:��O�"
T�
Mr. Park is eminently qualified to furnish efficient
and sympathetic service, and in addition to a lady
assistant when needed, will also be assisted by Mr.
Morgan Waters and Mr. Rawdon Olliff.
Our equipment is motor driven, and Ambulance calls
are answered promptly day or night.
Phones:
POlDl
BULLOCH TIMES AND 'STATESBORO NEWS
THUMDAY,' SEPT. 18. 192-t.
_A VIEW OF OUR HARNESS .......c.;.
-
- --t: ....
will show that it Is more than merelor
good looking. It i. good as wen.
If you need any whether it be a fu.
set Or any part of one. we shall be
glnd to supply you wilh the
.
best at
prices that compete with thosc charg,
ed by others for much inferior grades,
J. Miller Shoe & Harness
factory
A POOR_�_R_GUMIlNT. II II CITY REGISTRATIONWC everhcnrd �n interesting con- Slats' Diarrversation in a Statcboro store the (By Ross Fnrquhar.) BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN
other day on the possibilities of' radio,
'--------------�
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner,
and one rann ruised an objection so Fr-iday-c-Pa
hns got a new name Notice is given that tho city regis-
dioffercnt from any we've ever heard for t.he
2st handed for witch we tration books nrc now open and will
htered 88 saccnd-cluss matter Marcti
thnt we cannot refain from telling
have ben injoying in remain open t il] September 30th only.
28. 1905. at the po�tomce at State ...
1
OUr renders about it. luxery for the puss 41 All perseus who desire to vote ill
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con He argued that radio,
now fast yrs. and a few mos. the city ejection the coming year are
lITe.. March 3. 1879. finding its way into lhe fu rm houses He. cnlls it Opportunity.
I
required to I·egisler. othewise they
of the country, will be n bad thing \Vhcn Mr.
Gillem nst 1 not be entitled to do so.
for town and city people because it. him how come
him to I In December there will be an clec.
wi11 enable producers to get into call it Oppertuniiv !�
I .Ion for mayor and two concilrnen,
(Atlanta-Constitution) closer touch \\,ith
each other und unserred and j,..:,J� L those whose terms expire, besides
The state pr-imary on September
form ·'combinn.tions" whel'eb� they Because
it nocks. l\1uyor Renfroe, being Councilmen
10th was held in every county in
I
can get the price on everything ��c Sut.c-c-ma disaidcd shu 1. 'trV. Akins and S.
'N. Lewis. Instantly a powerful steam of steam,
Georgia.
eat. He conte�ded. that the �'[�( 10 wanted to rlde out in ing hot water gushes
forth from OU1'
lt had been preceded ill all but a
n nd telephone will at ifle compctlt.iou. the Rurnl country 'tv tl'R[CTS LITTl[ DROTH[R
Wuter Heat.". Any hour of the
the various county primu riea for
l t IS U poor urgumcnt at 'best. Have nite and breathe in t"�, lH [ [l [ day
or night the hot water is on tap
county offices.
1I0t the shoe manufucturcrs uti lIb�O- altum ai .. but p., '.
-and no gus wasted. It is automatic
It had been preceded in a_II bUH a ciation,
nnd don't, they fix the price bound and determine TO S[VtR HEAD WITH. AX
in operation; like a big Thcrmos boL
f I 'I I CI thi
,
lie in principle. Come and sec it
IIsU-dozen OJ' so counties by a state-
of 00tWC31'; «ocsn t he a tel's on going to n pitf"'}.,..
.. · at OUr store.
w ide presidcntinl primary. Associ"�ion of AllIe";e�
dictate to the show and seeing Polly Neg". ,,,.1 La 13.- Miss J. A. ADDISON
In
.
many municipalities it had penny
Just what retailers shall pay sed she never did see a person as
Fayette, La., Sept.
f I hi
., th t ki
Anatasia Bourdeaux age 18, is Iy- Pumbing,
been preceded by local city and 01'.
cot mg ; l�n t e me� -pn� 'I�g stubborn as pa is. She sed he -,' iug at Ihe point 'of death in a suni-
town pr-imaries for may.or and
alder- l�l1S1nCSS of thl,s cotl,ntl'Y tied up III a getting' to be as bull bedded us �\ t<l.J'ium here with three wounds m
nn I other city offICes.
the hands of fhe grc,tt concerns that cong)·cssmnn. So we all pile I 1'1 Ul '"
men • ( . fi th
.
f h I I tl _
I" r neck. InflIcted WIth an ax.
In Atlanta it will be followed, In
lX C prl�e 0 ogs
ant en e., �s ford nnd had a lovely rltl(.! III �.".. Accol'din to her own story and
a few days, by a city. primary. . wo1l.
as .t�el1· �luny by-p.l'ot!uctSj IS.�
t evning twlhte. Xcept oney 1 punCh_! vel'lfied b
g
her
The general plechon occurs 111
thele h.udwtuc and pa!nt and glass C1' in the tire.
y little brothel', age
Novomber. The Atlanta city el«-I �ncl
lumber or�ul�JzatlOns•. all d�- Sunday-Today I ust pa for a dime
5. the latter hacked hi. sister as she
tion OCCUI"S in Dec.mber. In
other signcd to set prices on
their partl-. to take to Sunday skool. But pa
direclcd.
I ?
The two had been left at home
cities and to.WIl! munic!pn1. elections. 'I
au A.r �"a�8s. . . sed. Sunny we are a going to go alone. The irl lSaid that she was
f<>llowing prlll1ury nomlllutlOns•.
havc lf�ladlO
sets 111 fann homes Will 50 fifty this time and I will Icl you t,'r d f I'
.
g
d ht thO
.
t t b irin et r prices to the men who
. eo· IVlng nn soug 18 means
already occWl"red. Or are ye 0
e have a nickel. I sed well what do ltd h I"f Sh I d th
Jlcld. And thus it is seen that from
grow hings we cat, then radio you mean we are going fifty 50.
0 �n er I e. e. pace
e
early in the year until the I'ing
of will bl"ing prosperity and we will all And he exclaimed to me that hed
ax III the hand of her hltle brother
the Christma� b.lls Georgia is honoy.
feol it. It may mean the reduction losl five cents and I wood losc five a�d th�� p�nccddhcrrowr; �cndtOn �h�
""ombed wilh pimarie. ""d rataifying
.f the ill111len5e profits now demanded cenls I gess he must have he asting
c .op oc ·an (u'ec e
a w a
b b middlc-meR h t k nil I
'.
n pomt the blow was to bc struck. It
elections of one sort and anol cr.
y • w 0 a c. an, grow sum questions aboul lhe collection d' I I d dl d h
.
It is a SCl"ious mistake. disturbing
nothing. It may force the big COllO- and figgers that if he Ol.ey gives me �( �o d p��ve ea:
lln
d 'the ag:�n
to business and irritating 10 the
bines '0 be a little mOre considerate 8 nickel I will
.
t't 11' th b �e
e e �econ an en e
, ( th I It 't I th'
pu I a m cox. l.hml The �Ight of blood then
greal 'majority of people who
think· 0 . e �ro� ucers. I (oeo.
IS-- Mondar-Ant Emmy tAOt they fri 'h�ened the bo and he ran awa .
nhend aboul the economic wdf.re
of and thele '� n.o re�on why
It cnn: was serveing ,urn king of a new ft wus said nf the hos ital e:e
the slute an,l look fOI" a I'eilef from f°tr-tl,en
IndIO wlll IIgam break drink at skool today bec..."e sile would not recover.
p
politicinl 'agitation, .so that business d�wn
an al'gu�nt nnd bcco�c U herd me telling rnn Bum infirmation
and indust.o.y may get new foolholds
still greatcr blesSlllgS to I"ankllld. nbout 1 o.f the girls witch gol a
The girl is the daughter of Mr.
nno! Mrs. Ovey Boardeaux. wealthy
anel a period of unbrolten prolCl'css. Thc canning season iG sUPPoiicd to
poor grade on acctJ of her mixc\.l planters. rrhe right ear was sev-
Last spring when the state aom- be aboul over. but wait and see all
Mebafors. cred and the tip of the mnsloid cut. WELDING WITHOUT REMOVING
mittee called the presidentinl pri- the canning that's going 10 be done
Tuesday-Ant Hmmy got in bad the gash inflicted being two inches With protnble
mary for a dale in lIIarch
The Con- in NovelRber.
loday when she and rna went down dee,. The olher two cuts are on
our oxy-acetylene
stitution urged lhat the countits hold
10 the city on a business call to a the back of lhe neck.
welding outfit we can do the neces_
tlteir county primaries on lhe The world isn't getting any better. big
busine.. otris where th.y tend sary
welding of your engine hlocks
Jiame dnte, so as to assure n fuller It just secms that way because wt!
k> fakes business for YOH. Ant Em- CITATION. I right on your onr,
without removal.
vole nnd the opening of all the boxes. have so mRny '''efficiency expel'ts." my
had boughten a new pencil &. Petition. for Divorce, i'n Bu1loch Su-
Thia is a gr�at convenience to you
Some of the counties compli d, bul
when she got in lhere she t.hot she perior Court, October Trom. 1924.
and saves time. delny and money.
a great number of them did not. The average
Statesboro man has wood sharpen her new pencil. and A. D. Oglesby v•. Edna Oglesby.
And OUr results are certain.
We then urged t.he legislature 10 his little weaknesses. but he
doesn't in abolll 10 minutes they were a To the Defendant. Edna Oglesby:
--------------------------------
.urnend tho primnry laws so that re- get his hair cui because
il is com- hole flock of messenger boys come
The plaintiff. A. D. Oglesby, hnv-
+++++*+++++++++++-I'+'I'++++++++++++++++++'"
.
.
. d h f h h
ing filed his petition fo divorce
lief from political cnmpaigns, heap- mg Ollt.
III an t ey ound, out scad went I against Ednn Oglesby in this court.
ed one upon the othor, might be
and used lhe telegmff �cssenger I returnable to lh'. term of lhe court.
oecured. But the legislature spent
The next time Germany hunts call for n penoil sharpner. and it bein!!: madc 10 appear that
"'0 much of ils valuable time di"s-
trouble. it might be chcnper for us Wemdoy-Pug Ste,'ens' walked
Edna Oglesby is not a rcside:nt of
<!uSBing evolution and other totally
10 bay her off than to have to ma\>e home frum .kool with Jane today.
saId �ounty. an� also that she I. not
her a loan aftcrward.
.,
n reSident of sald state, and an order
irrelevant subjects that such imporl-
Honest I huta h1m Wll"Se cvry day. having been made fOr service on her,
nnt malters as giving Geol'gians" We've reuch�' lhe point in Stntos-
I hate him so much I woodent Edna Oglesby. by publication. this is
relief from politics was lost in thc bol'O where lhe children run evel'Y-
brush the Du,t off his lunguc j.f.k therefore to notify you.
Edna O[(les-
...laull1e. Some of lhose who helped
met up wilh him on the Sarah des-
by. to be !lnd appen! al lhe next
thing but the lawn mowcr and the
tenn of Bulloch superIOr court to be
to krep up time-Idlling debates on washing machine.
""rt. held 011 the fourth M ondny in Octo-
.freak lcgislation were aloo lost in
Thirsday-Pa ast me whal they ber 10!4 then and there 10 an�wer
the shuffle in Wednesday's primnry. Search YoarlHi-c
--
lernt mc ... skool today. I sed I said .omplaint..
which. show progress towards a bet..
found out thut t.l¥'y musl be a Predi: Witncs� the HOl�orable
H. �.
ter day nt lenst. For Fortulel '.n Old entc in every Sentence. Pa sed No.
Str.lngc. Judgc supeno,· court. ThiS
the 18th day of Seplember. 1924.
Therc is no more ilTl'Jlortnnt ..at- E
Then he showed me. He oed tbat DAN N. RIGGS. Clerk.
"ter feeing the IIext legislalure. aRd Conlederate nvelopes when he was pinched for makeing a (l8sep4t-cp)
�� GH�M. � d��
�������_�.m����UPd���--�������������������������������������������--
steps towal'd elimi.nating unneCQf5· famille! are hundreds or ,rery rare stamps
judge scd 1 sentence witch went like
nry primories by a syslem of com- aDd envelopes. )Iony have 1I""n found
this. 1$ and cost. No predicate in
:eolidntion. As it is, with (In elec- and sold for smitH fortunes. Single en.
that. So what call you b�ljeve now­
tion of some kind eVl...y few wcek6. vel�pea h.'·8 been sold for
aa high a. day•.
·the tendency toward nlinority gov- $700.00. Maay
have broughl upwards of
crnment is us mcnacing us it is ISO.OO
each.. It eounds "'fishy," but it's
1'0werful.
true. They are valuuble hccauoe they ar.
rare. TIley are rore, nol because there nre
The light vole. in comparison to only a few. for Ihere or. mony of lhem.
rt!giBtration, on Wedne::tday rcestnu· but simply because rno!t of them a1'e lor·
lished most fOI'cibly the outstanding golt .... being atored owoy in
old trunks
.fact thnt Georgia elects by a minori- and
closets.
ty instead of a majol'ity vote of the
Make a Ihorough .earch through your
.qualified �lectol's of the st.nte. WiHe
atdc' for theso old war 1�tler8. Fortun.s
in rate stamps have been round in old
the finnl results may not have been larca which no ouo ever dreumqd con·
changed in any particular, it l,s un- tained anything of value. Many
aD old
deniablo that rcal <.]cmocracy means trunk or ChCf;t
contains letters thut mtlY
'popular rule through majorily voice
bring the finder 0 profilnbJe reward. Send
lh.sc 10 Mr. Harold C. Drooks. Box 220,
wad undermines our "ystelll of gov- Marshall. Michigan. and h. will immc·
Cl'lllDent. dlately write ),011, 8taling whether they
trbe everlasting, uncnding politi- are of value nnd, if so, wm offer you
fuji
cal 'e8Dl aigns, linked one to another, ,'alue for
them. He is a priV61e collector
...and thr "n!.·iflll� nntl �n. -I�y pri-
of rAre slllmps nod envclopes and "'ill pRy
• more for tbose be is seeking llran Q dcalel·.
_des and eled-ions resulting all Beoides the Confederate issue!, certain
beld at differenl dotes. arc more argc- United Slllles and Ioreign stomp. are
ly responsible for such a condition wasted provided Ihey
are on the original
'than anything else. If t"lie eJeclions envelopes
ond mailed bel ween 1845 and
"Wcre consolidated as much os practi-
1870. Although Ihe raro i.sues are espe-
cially desired.he .1", buys many of the
.cable it would not only rcsult in commoner kinds, and lnllDy people are in
-political rest period. in the interest Ihis way getling Chrislmas money wilh
.Df business. but would scrve to bring bUI very liul. trouble and no e.pense.
(lut the full ,'ole, and give to Georgiu The Advertising Manager
01 this
real and not. a counterfeit brand or 1h1per
has known of lVIr. Brooks
for many years and J'OU mny place fullest
confidence in his integrity. He ':o'ill aovise
'YOU frankly, offenng what he regards 1he
envelopes as worth to him and ill case the
envelopes are not 5alisfnctory they wi1l
be returned to the sender.
As 80 mnny stomps are similar in up­
pcarnnce, Mr. Brooks cunnol quote
VAlues
from wrilten descriptions, bUl musl eee
the eD\'clopes. Furthermore, the condi·
tion of u stamp or envelope hns an imp.lr.
tont bearing: on its value. Confederate
money, old documents or coins he ducs 'WANTED-Representative
to boy
not collect, pecans (01' us. Good PI'opos:tioll
H em'elopes nre !:cnl 10 Q bunch thry j'or a live
wire. No CHpituJ rC'quil'Nl.
should be very cnrerully ",·rapped-H pus· Load references. 1J8inbl'�(lgc
P!'o-
sible between cardboard to protect them duce Co" Bninul'hlg-e, Ga.
from becoming wrinkled or creascd. Do (11scp2tc)
not cut the stamps from 1116 cm·elopee, , --.-.-.--.-. !. ,Ibut send the complete en·,'cJupes. Also I
LOST-On th{' stHrt"i of St,l.Chh010
take cure not to tenr the stamps or put
dUI'lllg p]'c'S�n� WCl'J\, -:.n1ull n·d dny
pius Ihrollgh them. Such damage greully
book contnlJlInp: some IMPC:'P' nnd!
reduces Ihe value of any Siamp. If )10U I Il1cm�)I'ill1(lum,
;,omL: of the pal)el'� I
have. reason to believe )our envelupes bearing
my nmnc \ViII PH. !'.UJt�!
conlalll sPY of grcnt value send Ihem I
aelc I cward. J. N. AKIN S. I
by Registered Mail.
\
(ISsepJ tpi
.
This notice will not be printed ngain, . 'fRAYED-Blue .ROW, "voighing 1
eo make a thorough search now before ubout j 50 POllI1l1�, hus I'ong tail,)
the address is lost or. f!>rgoltcn. Tell exact mUl'ks unknowl1, but hus'
your fricnds or askpermlssJonto look
o\'cr
\
Ihrce crops in each enl'; stray (I
their old war lcuers. �Iany elderly people from my home in the Bay Dist.rict.
I'Dv. k?pl hundr.eds of such lettere.
Mr. "bout September 7th. Due to [Ul'_.
Bt·ooks address 15 as follow5: I row in few (IHYs. \Vm �13y suitnbl£l
HAROLD C. BROOKS. I reward. SHEP RIMES. ·Srooklet.·
Box 220, Morohol1. Michisan. Cn. (118cp31p)
.ULLOCH TIMES
AND
ttbe StatesbOro IItew'9
TOO MANY PRIMARIES.
Heating and' Electrical
Contraclor
Agency Edison Mazda Lamps
.
Est imntes Cheerfully Given
Phone 309. 34 North Main Street.
A MOUNMENT OF DISTINCTION
may by either costly or inexpeniive.
'rhe costs dcpends mo.stly 011 the
material u!5ed. size of monument,
amount of ornamentation ctc., but
,..hatever you commission Us to make
for you will, you may rest assured,
be distinctive and emblematical .f
your personal baste anel sentiment•.
We will be glad to consult witll yo..
and offer you suggestions, sketches
or show you monume.ats we have
completed.
•
The Capital Monument Co.
Cecil W. BMnnen Jno. M. ThayM'
M..nliger Asst. Manager.
Kemp- Taylor Automo­
tive Company
Delco-Lighto
A VERY FEW PLANTS UNSOLD CARLOAD CAM·
PAIGN SEPT. 18TH LAST DAY. GET YOURS WHILE
THEY LAST. SET OF FIXTURES FREE. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT .
, ORDER TODAY t
i- C.-W. HOWARD. DELCO·LlGHT D�ALER :I:SAVANNAH. :: GEORGIA. t(21aug4tc) .10+++++++++++++++++++++++>1'++++++++++++++ '
'ldemoerucy,
, .such a new and better condition is
"DIost earnestly urged.
----
Success is Sure
For the Man We Want!
---- N·ABHWe overheard 8 Statesboro mllilsay yest.erday th.t his ideu of home
is a place wher� you eRn tru'5: the
hash.
--------
(WantAd�
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE \
! .,) AD TAKEN FOR L.ESS 'fl1hP; II\�.����':ENTS A W:'�
A Most Unusual Business OpportunityFOR RENT-Three-I'oom npnrtment
wit.h pl·ivatc bath. MRS. H. B.
�rRAl'i9E. (2luugtfc) One Nash dealer in a small town is doing $140.000 business
with
but $10.000 invested.
Another man this year
but $25,000 invested.
FOR SALE-One horse and wagon
ilnd hArness, cheap. j\·I RU. L. T.
DENMARK, ill.,'e"boro. Ga.
(21sepJ tp,-) _
£i'LORIDA LANDS AND HOMES
FOR SALE-For full particulars
n,ldres. J. A. SCARBORO. Planl
City. n.. (31jantfc)
will do a $280.000 business. Yet he has
Sales opportunilics ;arl! built (or you
through I'be t'xI)cndilllrc of millions of
dollars in National :'Idvertising by the
N.lSh Motors Company. Evuv yeor this
IF yon
have b('cn r""ding the Rl:'lg<lzincs
you h:l\tc! secn the
;tnnouncel11l'nts of
tight nt'w Nash Models. The public ap·
pr.oval of these cars has c1('arly stamped
them as remarkable (rom every stand·
franchise is more uuluuh/f!.
The M3tlin·Nash MOlor Company, of
ROOMS FOR RENT - Choice con·
necting rooms snitablc for light
hO'l.1sekecpi�g neW residence. close
_�n._ Ph��_g_5'?-R. (�:ijan.!! point. At1:1013, SOllthl'3SICrn Di.strihutors, have
an unuslIOllly liberal plan 0f cooperatingLOST-One clarll Boston bull dllq,
car" clipped, white nose, breast and
whitt tip of tail, named Jack. $25
reward. J. E. BRANNEN. Stliso.n,
__C!a. (J8sep!.tp)
A very valuable rl';'lnchisC
for the ex·
dU:iive 6.,1(· of Nash automobiles
will
loon be pl;'lc(ld in this city. The man (or
men) 1'0 receive without co�ts,
thili. profit­
able fronch;sc 1llS nOl been selected.
If
)'OU du.lre to cnter an
as.iociation with C.
'J,l. N.tsh :lnd connect with
:.l powerful,
'lTangly financcJ. most succ('ssful org:lni-
7.ation-if you de.�ire to ptHer
(/ lIourui.
profitable, cI('(m bllsiness, w('
want to (eU
you about this N;'Isb
dealH franchise.
Tbrrc arr ft!Jtures of this franchise
that
nb:iolutPly saft .guard your
iuvc6lmrnl.
with you in &:.l .. s :md service dc\'clop­
mt'nt as wcll ;IS n pbn for sh.uing in }'our
own adl'{'rlisil'lg.
LET US PROVE IT LOST-On r011(1 lo\\"ord Regist., ... or
on South Main 01' lnman st.1'eet, pin
wit.h chip diamonu set wilh pearls.
Fit,dt!J' will be lib l':dly l'ewnrdf'd,
_��R_�. __ .��. DEAL._�J�scp!tc) of unquestion�d
intl'brity. progressivf.
and proven businc!>s ability. A moderate
investmcnt is npcrSSJry. The franchise
provides Slfc·guards that will altracl lh.
Gft thf' facts now. This valuable from
..
chise will soon be placed in your city.
Slowly but surely N .... YOTI, is
lOHing out as a publication ccnter. Big
..]lrioting concerns are removing thcir
"'2l1unts to Emaller citie·s and tOWllS.
They a:e doing it both to escape Jnbor
agitation anll high rents and to g;<'t
more cCl1tral shipping facilities. They
are pro\'jng that the size of the town
or lhe sil.e of the shop hns nothing
I
1;0 do witb th(.' quality of Pl inting IlIu.rned out. ]f the material and the
"know how" is there, just ns good
Jirinting can be uone here tlS in Chica­
go Or New Yorl<. Nobody has a
i1nonopoly 011 neatness or bruins,
�nd type can be bonght there a.s cheHp
Do! anywhere else. 'rhc man who s nu�
away from [lome for his printing' Oll
the supposition that he can get bel­
tcr work 01' lower prices is exposing'
"his own igllOl'OnCe and paying mOl'e
..an the long-run.
The milo to whom it is awarded mnsl b.
most conservative man.
Arc you lhe man
for thi, oppor unity? Or can yotl interest
a group of men to
lake this AgcnC)'? Before you rigl!c now
is your big opporrunrcy. Come
10 �tlantJ .or �"'re
or phone us and J rcprcsenratlvc
of thIS organization
will bring ALL the facts to you.
MARTIN ..Ni\SH MOTOR CO.
R. H. Martin. President Adanta.. Ga.
18. 192...
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Kiddies' Smiles
Indicate Health
llIP"......,.....10+1.......1+1111+110+1'1·+-11-'1+11-'101+1HII+lI1:-11"
+......'HI++I....I+·............·oJooHooIl+t++t. TWO IMPURTA.T EVEN rs DESTROY COTTON STALKS
GOODYEAR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS BEFO�E COMING OF FROST
MEANS
GOOD WEIIR
BIJ .. THEM AT
Alleritl B�os. lIuto CO.
··ON THE SQIJARE"
boll weevil. We rarely have frost I
here before November 15th. there- I
fore. 10 be tm:ost effective. etalks
should be killed by the lntt cc part of
October. This. "long with propel'
poisoning, is tho most effective and
prncl ical method of boll weevil con­
Irol.
The Sunday school exhibits at the
Southeastern Fair in Atlnnla. October
4-11. and the State Sunday School
Convention in Atlanta. October 23-26.
are two big Sunday .school events
of the yenr of special interest to
Sunday school people in all section
of the State, according to anuounee­
mcnt form R. D. Webb, general
superintendent of the Georgiu Sun­
<lay School A sociution.
The increastng interest in the SUIl
BoB weevils cnn only live len to
duy school exhibits lit the fair during
twcnty <lIIYs without food in wurm
thc last few years has made it neces,
weather, but can live six Or seven
sary for the ussoctatlon to secure ad-
months without food if the weather
dit ionnl apace. The Sundny .sehools
is cold. If we kill all our green staiks
of the state hnvc been invited to
twenty days before frost, we starve
send their best matcr'ial illustrating
pract ically all the boll weevils. Tho
work done in Sunday schools and ,earlier lhc stalks are killed the
vacation Bible schools. and it is be-
better they should be killed
lieved that this year's exhibit will at
least twenty days before frost if
be bolh lhe largest in material nnd it is possible
0 do so.
the best educntionally ever presented
There arc several mclhods of de-
at the fair. stroying slalks
now in use: Cutting
The new and attractive features
with stalk cutter (by weighting cul­
of the Slate convention program ter
down with sund) and then ripping
will make it differenl from IIny other up
tho remaining stUbble to keep IIny
convention ever held i. the etut.e, 8C- .sprouts from coming latcr on; turning
� .... cording
to the convention committee. them undcr; l'ippi.g up .talk. and
Among the speakers will be W. C. bUl'lling;
and other methods. The
Pearce of New York. aSlocinte gener- mllin poillt is. BE SURE TO
KILL
al secretary of Ihe World's SUliday THE STALKS.
School Association; P. H. Hallward. It will pa), lhe individual
farmer
superingtendent Young PeopJ.·s De- to destroy his stalks. even
if his
partment Internntional Council of neighbor. wi)1
not. However. to be
Religious Education. Chicago, and
most effective it shOUld be done on a
Prof. H.' Augustine Smith. direclor' community and county-wide
Ioasis.
of fine arlo in religion and social A lal'gc llIamber of OUr
best jar-
service. Boston University.
mers have been destroying lheir
stalks early evcry year and everyone
of the.e me.n expect 10 keep it up.
Thcy My that it doesn'b cost IIny morc
to do the job carly thun it does to
wait until after frost. and at lhe
SlIme timo they arc dealing the wec-
Thomasville. Ga.. Sept. 15-
\'il a dellth blow.
Thomasville can boa.l of � flapper
Why not every community in Bul-
loch county get busy and do thi.s job
righl?
Now is the time 10 slart.
W. D. HILLIS. Qounty Agent.
Statesboro. Ga.
P. S.-SO\" winter cover crops­
ont�, rye, hai.ry vetch-which can be
pastured, turned under or cut for
grain.
Dest roy green ootton stalks three
weeks beforc frost and. starve the
is a food of Iturdy buildina �ualiti..-
Rich in the elements necessary lor
the Health 01 Growinll Kiddi ..
Notiee to Delinquent Taxpayers
To aD bous..
wives wbo be­
UeveBnaly
that .004 boIDe­
aaadelNlkin••
.... tbe ..stou
eartIa-to aU
diosewho so....
bow dread meal
time ......eol
the work It
tak..ordinarii,.
to cook wldl
plain Dour,
there is lust ODe
saDe bit 01
advice-
LLtie Boys' Suits Young Men's Hats
----
SIZES FROM 2 TO 8; SNAPPY STYLES. ALL THE NEW SHAPES AND COLORS.
SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS. YOUR SWEETHEART WILL BE PLEAS-
PR�l'TY PATTERNS. WELL MADE. SURE ED WHEN SHE SEES YOU IN ONE OF
TO PLEASE. THESE HATS
'$2.85 to $4.85 $1·95 to $2·95
BOYS BLOUSES 79
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LIME SPECIAL LOT LADIES' 50ALL SIZES AT______ . C 0J0' DRY GOODS. SILK HOSE AT ____ . C
SATIN IN ALL $1 35
PETERS DIAMOND BRAND CREPE-BACK SAT- $1 95SHADES. PER YD_ • SHOES "OR ALL 'fHE FAMILY. IN FOR FALL WEAn •
Ladies' Hats .Hen's Shrits
A COMPLETE LINE OF UP-TO-DATE GENUINE ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
M1LLlNERY; BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL
SHIRTS. THE MOST POPULAR SHIRT
AND WINTER HATS; SOME AT
OF THE SEASON. SPECIALLY PRICED
AT
.
ALL $1.35 ALL ALL $1.85 WHITESIZES' COLORS SIZES AND TAN
... ... .�
..
GOFF GROCERY CO.
CALL AT SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND AR·
RANGE PAST D.UE TAXES BEFORE
OCTOBER 1ST. OR WILL HAVE TO
PROCEED TO MAKE LEVY· AND COL·
LECT .
Wholesale Distributors.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff'
(18sep2tc) HOGS FOR S&ALE
HAVE ON HAND AT BO!YD'S STABLES
A CARLOAD OF FEEDER SHOATS. 1M'
MUNED FROM CHOLERA. SEE ME BE­
FORE BUYING.Hogs for Sale
J, M, MALLARD
(I81e 2tc
I HAVE CAR CHOICE TENNESSEEE
FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE AT MY STA·
BLE. COME GET WHAT YOU NEED.
HOGS ARE SCARCE. }IEAT HIGH. GET
THEM WHILE YOU HAVE QPPORTUN­
ITY.
THOMASVILLE GIRL OF
. C2 IS STILL A FLAPPER
Prest-O·Lite
BATTERY·
FOR YOUR DELCO. ALAMO. UNIVERSAL OR OTHER
FARM LIGHTING PLANT AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
ALL SIZIi:S FOR ANY NEEDS AT fROM $100.00 UP.
WRITE OR SEE US ABOUT YOUR BATTERY TROUB·
LES.
.
who hn.s passed her eighty-second
milestone, but is still DB young as
anybody. Miss Belty Shephcrd cele­
bl'Bled her eighty-second birthday last
week and enjoyed it.
She wears her hair bobbed and
is very much pleased with t he style.
as it ie not ani, most comiol'ulble,
bul savc. her 11 graut deal of trouble
in combing it. She reads without
any !.rlasses a.d cnn eat nr>ything thut
she chooses.
Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Jackson. With
whom she reai<les, guve u bil'thd"y
dinner to bcr, to which a number of
relatives were invited and there was
nobody there who enjoyed mm'e thau
honoree of the occasion,
P?
\NONDERFUL
.t SPOT-LIGHT
I
BARGAINS
F. C. PARKE.R
(lSsep2tc)
Rober ELECTRIC
AND
BATTERY 00.WANTED-About ten head -;;{i,-;;-g�
to fa tten on shares; from 30 to
50 pounds; have good pindur fields.
A. N. WATERS. Brooklet. Route 2.
(4sep2tp)
426 DRAYTON ST., SAVANNAH,. GA.
-e.
During the world war
thought it pllid to hatc.
hates to pay.
Gennany
Now .be
W, H.ALDERD
The difference belween a iiddler.
MId a violini't is \hnt the fiddler
plays "Pop Goes the Weasel."
Statesboro. Ga. Well, when lit last Ford has nil lhe
I'money we can use Fords p.u1s as amedium of exchange.What this country need. moot is
a shoestring that witl last ns lonll: as Ithc shoes.
.,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii I
$12.50 to $21.50
EXTRA PANTS FOR SCHOOL' BE SURE AND LET
IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS'
•
SHOW YOU THESE
SUITS.
"JAKE" THESE DRESSJ;lS ARE WORTH
SNAPPY 'l'WICE WHAT WE AIlE ASK­
ING.
SILK DRESSESBoy's All-Wool Suits Young Men's Suits
AT
A STY salad
nicely garnished,
bread and butter.
iced tea and a des­
sert - and you
have i an ideal hot weather
meal
You can always have tasty
suiads if you use Gelfand's
Mayonnaise.
Let your grocer give you our
Recipe Book
ALL WOOL SUITS WITH TWO FANCY PATTERNS. NEWEST
PAIR KNICKER PANTS; SIZES MATERIALS. SNAPPY STYLES.
7 TO IS; WONDERFUL VALUE; VERY SPORTY; PJUCED FROM
BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES. IN
SATINS. CREPE AND CREPE­
BACK SATINS; SPECIALLY
PRICED AT
.7....98
$1.00
Pretty 'Dresses lor Stout Women
G�LFA�I)�
Mayonnaise
-------
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
Slatesboro. Georgia.
.t+++++++++'I-++++++++++++++++++.I-+++"+++++++
'+ +
LOANS Farm and Cit"LOANS +
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE LOANS ON FARM.S AND t
€ITY PROPERTY. PROMPTNESS GUARANTEED. 1RATES REASONA LE. IF INTERESTED SEE OR
WRITE ME.
W. G. NBVICLE' �
ATTORNEY AT LAW, *
ST�TESBORO, GEORGIA. oj-
. (10Ju1l2Jb)
. •
..I+II+I+I'+'+++++++++++++++++++4 I· I r f I I I J I I": 1
Ace OU T-OF-TOWN ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
WILL YOU BE PREPARED FOR HIM?
SOUTH GEORGIA S LEADING
SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
AT TilE OTHER END OF YOUR PHONl: WAITS
SOME DAY AN OLD MAN MAY
BE DEPENDENT UPON YOU
, If t!1I� Old Man does not d e measwh Ie YON will owe
111m II I VII g then �The chances are he WILL be neealftg
YOUI care-c-yours or char ty elsewhere OJ' 100 men
who start ever at tv. enty Ilve of a�e after forty) en 8
36 are dead 6 are wealt! y 5 barely self supporttag' and
64 dcpendclt
1tTh18 Old Man w 11 have good cia m on you
'IIHe w II be-YOURSELF
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ty
Agr cub y to an order of the GOurt
of 0 d nary of sa d county Il'ranted at
the August Ie n 1924 the under
s gned as adm nlBt ator of the estate
of W W Wr ght deceased will sell
befo e he court ho se dooj- nt State..
bono Ga on the first TuesdllY In
October IVa4 w thin the leltal houra
BROAD STREET near UNION STATION
Savsnnab, Ga.
AUCTION S�L[ Of V�LU�BL[ L�NOS
BEAUTIFUL GLOVES
SMART HOSE
I OVELY SILK UNDER­
WEAR.
CLEVER NEW SKIRTS
FINE CORSETS
DAINTY BLOUSES
ALL
SPECIALLY PRICED.
EXTENDING YOU A CORDIAL INVITATION TO REVUl'W
'1 liE LEADING FASHIONS IN NEW DRESSES COATS SUITS
BLOUSES SW EATERS MILLINERY AND CHILDREN S
WEAR WHERE PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST
QUALITY SUPREME
EVERY NEW COLOR AND MATERIAL IS HERE AND WHAT
MORE WE HAVE THE LATEST STOCK IN THE CITY TO
"ELECT FROM YOU WILL FIND IT A PLEASURE TO
SHOP HERE
UNLESS YOU START SAVING NOW­
regularly through Life Insuranee
YOU HAVE JUST ONE CHANCE
IN 20 IN BEING INDEPENDENT IN
OLD AGE
An Old Age Pol cy will gaurantee that you shall not
want And mean 'II Ie It � II protect those whom your
early deatl would I t I ardest
Cowart &. Donaldson.
Dresses
STUNNING CREATIOt6'
IN
Coats
AGENTS FOR
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
CHARMING AND NEWEST
SILK AND CLOTH
WRIrE YOUR OLD AGE PENSION
FROM
TODAY
FOR SALE BROOKLET GINNERY THE NEW THINGS $9.75
FROM
$10.00 to $250.00
TO $49.50 MARVELOUS MODELS IN
CLOTH COATS SMARTLY
FUR TRIMMED OTHER
EVENING, STREET DINNER
PLAIN SELF TRIMMED AND
GORGEOUS FUR COATS
----
FOR SALE-One good bl ck n are
and top buggy DAN E BLAND
(4sep1 p)
--�----
CHILDREN S COATS
CHILDREN S SCHOOL
DRESSSES FOR AFTERNOON
DRESSES
A SPECIAL ARRANGED DISCOUNT FOR ALL
TOWN CUSTOMERS
Estate of D C FInch Sr at Statesboro GeorlJla
October 7th 1924
BEORGIA-Bu loci County
Under an I by vir ue of or 10 8 of sale granted hy the ord nary of Ra d
county I w Ii 0 the firs Tuesday n October 1�24 WIth n tl e legal hou s
of sale before the court house door n Statesbo 0 Bulioch�ounty Georg a
sell at publ c outrry to Ihe h ghel!t b dder the follow ftg deser bed .evlral
trach of land nli locu et! n 116 40 h d str ct Bulloch county Georg a (ex
""pi a. noted) to w I
---------------------------------------
WE PAY THE PARCEL POS�
••++ ••+++++(.+++�++••++••+
i FAITH IBy THOMAS ARKLE CLARKI D.aa of Me. Un yera t, ofi III no •
•••••+++••••••••+••••+••••
a64 WEST BROAD STREE'I
THE WOMEN SHOP FOR BETTER VALUES
SALE OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE Pe t a fa Divorce
Superior Court
19'4
Carr e Robe -t3 Crosby VB Morgan
Crosby
To the defendant Mo Il'Bn Crosby
'lhe pl. nt If Oarr e Robert8 Craa­
by haY ng f led I or petit on lor cU­
vorce ali'S nst Morga Crosby 10 tIlia
court returnable to th. tenn '"
court and be ng n ado to appear
hat Morgan Cosby s not a res dent
of sa d county and a so that be does
not res de w th n sa Sta e and aa
o der hay ng been made for BerV.ac.
on h m by publ c t on th s therefo e
s 0 no ify you Mo gan Crosby to
be and appear at tl e nelft wrm of
Bulloch bUil or "au t 0 be held
On the fou h Monday Octoher
1924 hen an the e to answer sa d
compla nt Th s July 23rd 1924
DAN R RIGGS Olerl<
CRAS PIGUE
A to ney fo PIa nt If
(18sep4t)
• • • •
Sideache
Backache
I have been taklft, Ca...
dul .ay. Mr. L m. BoltenJ
• of Lake Providence La. 1.
,ot do". bJ liad heal th aDd
• lo.t In welght Ilatil I nll D
..eJghe<l 120 pound. I b..
• bad pa n. In m, �Ide. a...r.
baek and ",y I.,. "un ml
• util I coWdn't Tlalk 1 •
•tayed 10 bed bait the tim..
I tn&d all k1ftds o� medicine •
hut It did m. DO ,ood
l"Inall, I tried •
OLIVER FINCH Adm n strator
or D C Fi ch Sr F.stat.
LAND POSTERS-We nave supply
of In .t noste s a'> hn nd At T mes
office at 0 eots do en
CARODI:
The Woman's Tonic
•
"It__ Uka It did m. ifOod
froJll the vel')' bit .Aftar I •
IIa4 taken half a hottle 1 no
deed an unprevemej\t I can •
tlaued Ita u.. allll I ,ot bat­
ter &lid better Th. ,1Ibl1 I.
ID, legs an" 'ldea dl..p
r,eared ami I b••an to gain •n .. ight until ,,_ I 'll'81p
• 1611 Round. ADd f.. 1 better
than 1 ever did n my Ill. I
• am ,.rfectly well and .tron&,
I �� riven it te my rlr..• too •
Cardul Ita. reI eVid many
• klnda .t pal 111 and dI.tra.. •
In, .ymptom. calljlld hy fs-
• mal. trouble It should help •
you too In the .am. way• Wh-, not IIlV' it a fair trial, •
• • • • • .BIOI
CITATION
a ce Bulloch
Ootobor Tel"lll
ITCH
N ......p p Un ••
DAN N RIGGS
ReMER C PARKElRClerk B :3 C
Atto e1' for Pet 0 er
New Style Point.
In Coat Detail.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 2i3-R.
Durwood Watson spent Friday 1II Miss Doll Bird, of Metter, b the
Metter. guest of Miss Pennie AlleR.
· . . .
Ilerbert Whm, of Athens, was a Hoke S. Brunson left MOllclay for
visitor here last week. Georgia Tech, Atlanta,
.
· . .
Gool'I;:e AI den of Guyton spent
Wcdne��ay with lilt·. ami MI·s. D.
P. Arden.
· . .
Misses Nellie Ruth Bi-aunee and
Almnrita Booth are attending Wes­
leyan college.
· . .
Jlmp'! Jones, of Savannah is spend,
mg I he week with his mother, Mus.
John M. Jones. I
- ..
11ra. Anna Pot tel' has returnee!
from Savannah where she spent a
week with friends and relatives.
· ..
MI·s. Ira Crutchficld has returned
to her horne Itt Jacksonville ufter 11
viait to her sister, Mvs. J. A. BI annen,
· . .
Maxwell .Oliver, of Valdosta, is
VISiting his grandmother, MIs. W.
W. Williams, at Grove Park apart­
ments.
. . .
Misses Anme Laurie McElveen and
Ouida 'l'crnplea left Friday for Bruns,
and litle 80n wick, where they are empolyed a.
Mr. and MrB'jleaChel'S' •••Mr. and Mrs, B D. Nesmith anddaughter Lucile, of Cave Springs
lIIrB. M. T. Smith of Bellville is Gu., spent Wednesday with Mr and
spending; a fe\� day. with Mr. and 111 I·S. J. H. LOI'd.
.
)4_r�. D. C. Smith. I • • •• III • • Misses Anille Mae M,II11ie and
)11'. and Mrs. E. G. Cromatle h"ve, )'Iollie Janos and Mis,'es Annie Mile
retu,rned jkom HuzelhurBt, where and Ernestine Bland, of Savann.lh,
spent lhe summer. I and MeBsrs Leon Emest and Otis. . . . ,
S II f S
Jones spent Sunday wIth Mis.es SaraMrs. Emesl ummera, a RVl\n- t L t L d
nab is visiting her parents, Dr. and lane
u a or
� •
,,Mrs. Ch"s. Parrish. Friends of M\;s Rulh Daughtry
• ••
.
h f
will be glad to learn that she iB
Mrs. Scott and III'S. Smlt 0 I rapidly recovering having recently
Savannah .penl a few days last week undergone an oper�tion at the MIddle
with Mrs. S. �. �or�ughs. I Georgia Sanatorium.-Macon News.· . .Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Ollver have JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS The aethorities have captured the
returned from North Carolina whore I Mrs. D. C. SmIth dehghtfully on- burglar responsible for a long li.t ofthey openl the past week. tertained the members of her ctub unsdlved robberies recently whIch• • • ThurBday afternoon .at her lovely have netted rich hauls.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. L?ckhart of home on East lIlain street. COnlrary to general opinion, the
Macon arc guests of thelT parent., The gueBts were entertained on the thief i.s a mere lad of about twenty
MI' and Ill...,. Henry Cone. 8p
.
d h d r
live years who.e lUlme is wilhheld at.
• • • .
aClous veran a, w e.e a 0 IClouS
�he request of hIS old nlOther who died
lIliss Mildred Donaldson, of Dublin, leeJ cou�e was served. of a broken heart at the home of Mr
spent last week-end with her parenl.,
ewe I Lanier. of Brooklet hal re- Daillel Corvan yesterday. It will b.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
turned to the University of Geol1Pa
• • •
at Athens to take up hia studies. remembered that Corvon turned hi'
Robert Caruthers left Sunday for FOR MRS: �CKLEY
home over to be used whIle the Fair
Atliens. He is in the senior class Mrs. W. M. JoHnson and Mrs. Hnr- �::�s. poorhouse wos undergoing re
at the Universit! �f .Georgia. vey Brannen were joint hostesses The old lady, an inmate of the in
at a lovely bridge and rook party slitution, on her death-bed handed
Friday afterlloon at the attractive O\'er to Corvan a considerable Dum of
suburban home of Mrs. Johnson for money, the result of her son's hauls,
M .... Rupert Racklel,_ at MIami, Fla., saying that she was sure that .be
Bright summer flowers added lo could trust Corvon to see thai the
the attractiveness ef the rooms where I money was
returned to it� rightfu�
t\\'etve tables were arranged for the
I
owners. She also added that shc had
players. known alt the lime that the mone,
A vey refreshing lee course wa. her boy was giVing her was stolen
served. and th.t she had a.ked hirr. time I\nd
• • • agalll to tell her where he gat it-but
OFF TO COLLEGE he wouldn't.
• • •
Mrs. Inm�n Fay has returned from
Dublin where she spent two weeks.
• • •
M"'. Marguerilc Sewell and Bowell
lSewell spent Thursday In Statesboro.
· . .
Mr. and llrs. H. D. Anderson are
spending some time in New Hamp­
alIire.
. .
HalTY Emmitt, of Savannah, spent
last week with his mother, Mrs. LiZZIe
Emmitt.
• •
Miss Mary Grace O'Neal of Sa­
vannah is the guest of her aunt, /)lvs.
Henry Cone.
, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons, of
Metter, spent Sunday with Mr. J.
V. Simmons.
In �csrrl"lng coat otyle. for rlln
"strnlghf find �111l1" almost aoes wlth­
out snytne 'l'hls silhouette may be
tnkan tOI" &:rNut,...d In ninety-nine CIlS£'S
out of It hundred. In the hundredth
l:U8� "alhn nod nnrlnK" wUl tell the
story. It J. In del nils or cut, shape
of sleeves, enter, mel hous of decora­
lion Bud choke of fubrlc Ihut we find
'e»tures thut distlugutsh UII. fait·.
models.
Pile rnbrtcs continue III greut rnvor
but they have huen joined by hCfI"Y
rlubed silks find certntn novelty
weaves In wool muterluls tn colors
till the warm hruw ns, dUllt greens
some deep reels nnd castor shucles
nre among tho rlvul9 or blnck. A
hllndsotne hro\\ n cout Is pictured
with dyed sfJulrrel collar und bllnllJu,
on the modish sleeve. It Is further
enriched by a brilid elDbrotuery In
lelt color.
•
Dr. L. H. Bakel', of Tifton, visited
11i8 sister, Mrs. Roger Holland, dur­
ing the week.
Mrs. Shell Brannen
of Stilson are Visiting
John F. Brannen.
BIG SAFE ROBBERY
IS REPORTED FOIUO
MI·. and Mrs. Lester Wilson, of
Savannah, were the week-end guests
of IIlr. and Mrs. K. W. Watero.
...
Leo Anderson has return cd to Sa­
vanJluh aftel' spending 0 week with
hIS mother, Mrs. E. M. Anderson.
Mr... Guy Trapini ana son, Louigi,
of Savannah spent last week with
her mother, lIIrs. J. W. Rountree.
Grruldllle.
We don't know how the balance
of the men In Statesboro feel about
it, but we're glad vesbs are coming:
buck so we'll have room to park some
of the things we now CatTY around in
OUr pants pockets.
IIlt·s. Anna Olliff has returned to Tho.e who have left to attend the
her home In Savannah after spending
I
Univers� of Georgia are Rober!
several days v';lh rela Liyes here. Donaldson, Harr}· Akins, Beamon
• • • Martin, Dan Bhtch, Durwood Wat-
III I' and i\l� L E. NesmIth, of son, Bascom Rackley, Robert Cal-uth_
Groveland. are vi3ito!'3 in the city ers, Roscoff Deal, Bernard Simmllns,
today and were callers at tho Times Dan Hart, Jimmie Olliff, Tom De.n­
omce.
• • •
mark, Leo Tlmples, and John Tempt c •.
Messr�. Walter Aldred, Hubert
Shuptrine, Frank Moore, William
Wallace, Harry DeLoach, Harold
Shuptrille, Wllhs Lamer, Herbert
Womack, and Walton Laniel' left re­
cently for Georgia Tech, in Atllanta.
�nyone knowing of a person who
has lost a consl(l�rable sum of money
wlthlll the past few weeks will find
It to their advantage to go to th&
Amusu Theatre on either Thul'sday
01' FrIday. They wilt discover 'some­
thing of gl'eat Interest to thorn.
1111'. and Mrs. MIlicI' Lanier an­
nounce the birth of a daughler, Sept.
11lh. She Will be called Nonna
LATE WATERMELONS STILL
COMING TO LOCAL MARKET
Though a sl'ght chilt in thc atmos_
phere fa Hawing the rall1s during the
week, remind us thal fall ,s near. at
hand, the evidenccs of summer re.
main wIth us in the fonn of ripe
watermelons on the local' market. \Excellent melons, as well ftavo"edas any during the entire season, haveboen sotd during the week at around
20 cents.
At the Tlm('� office, however, there
is on exhibition a mammoth melon
sent in by J. B..Wright, c>f
Ivanhoe_. \
When at Its be.t the melon weighed
(Hound sixty pounds, whICh was ncnr
Iy th"ee weeks ago. Though now
considerably past tbe zenith of its Iusefulness for the palate, it still is. Iuttrachve and mally of our patron
stop and admire it in the window
lI�r. WI;ght always �rows big
melons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox left
Monday for their home in Athens,
after spendin;t ten days herc with
their friend�.
ENTERTAINED IN BROOKLET
An informal party that was a much
enjoyed occasion, was given by MISS
Lula Shearouse at Brooklet, Fl'lday
evening for her attractive guests, MISs
Witma Williams, of Savannah.
Prom was enjoyed throug'''out the
evening.
The hving room and parlor were
beautifully decorated with rosebuds
and fern•.
Punch Wru! served throughou t the
evening by Mi.s Thelma Spiel'S and
Miss CarrIe Robertsoll.
The guests included MisBes Wil­
nla Williams, Carrie Robertson, Lois
Wilson, Gussie Warnock, Ruby White,
Pauline SBler, Glbsey Bland, Frankie
La. Warnock, Rosa and Ruth SIm­
mons, Corine Simmons, Elizabeth
Robertson, Thelma Spiers, and Miss
Lula Sheal'ou,,,,; Messrs. A. J.,.Loo,
C. K. Spier,- Willie Coleman, Watter
Lee, BIlly Upchurch and Lucian Bry_
an; IInsse. Dorotilly Andcrs<>n an�
Francis Moye, Messrs. Harry John­
son, Britt Franklin, "nd Bauscom
Rackley of Statesboro; Messrs, Her­
bert Kingery and Speed Pal'sons, of
Portal.
· ..
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter lind litlle
daughter, Sarah, have returned from
n month's stay with her parenls in
Nashville, Tenn.
.
Mrs. J. W. Johnston and children
have returned to their new home at
Holopaw. Fla., after a vh::it of several
weeks in Statesboro.
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rackley have
returned to their home in Miami, Fla.,
after' a VISit to their parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
· . .
Miss Bertha Davis, superintendent
of the Bapt\st hospital, Columbia,
S. C., has returned to hel' work after
spending a month with her paren",
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis.
• • •
Roboot Wilson and Bunt, Mrs.
Laura. "dan, of Valdosta, motored
to St �� ,boro Monday, where they
are V13L:tng relatives.
•
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Millecan and
mother, Mrs. E. V. Willcox, of Waldo,
Fla., are spending the week wilh Mr.
and Mrs. Geo R. Willcox.
• • •
MIsses Earl Aiken, Mary Loo
Moorr, ,Mary and !Nita Franklin,
GI,l<iy.. Clark, Thelma DeLoach, Myr­
tis Al,!e:man, Kathleen Monts, and
Jlfa,v Alice McDougald left Monday
fllr llfdledgevil1e, where they will at­
tend G. S. C. W. for this year.
MRS. WILSON LOSES SISTER
Friends of Mrs. L. L. Wilson sym­
patl.i�e with her in the death of her
sister, Mrs. J. E. Enter, which oc­
cured In Charleston, S. C., Augusl
22nd after a shoo illness. Mrs. WiL
son was "ailed to her bedside, but
anind after her sister rlied.
.CARD OF THANKS
(18sep2tc)
THE WRONG NAME GIVEN
Mr. and M.... Shelhe T. Waters
unuounce that their daughter born
August 28th will be called Marthll
F.. y. BUGGIES- WAGON)�
want to take this method of ex­
pressing to the voters of Bulloch coun,
ty my appreciation for their SUppOI t
in the primllY of last week. Hav­
ing again been declared- YOUr a orui­
nee for the Georgia legislature, I
ptcdge /my oorrtiuued best efforts
to serve every interest of the COUR·
ty.
WHITE HICKORY WA.GONS
aARNESVILLE AND EMPIRE BUGGIES
AN: STILL IN THE M'ARKET FOR CHICKENS, EGGS
AND HIDES.JOHN C. PARRISH.
J. W. cat
CECIL W. BRANNEN
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Let Us Estimate
ROCKY FORD, GEORGIA
(18sep4tp)
28·30 WEST MAIN
BmUSlt: Ubeater --S-ATU-RDAY-.
3 TO 11
CONTINUOUS
DAILY.
4 :30, 7 :45
9 :16
MOTION PleTIJRES
"P. G. WALKER,Propritor and Manager.
HOME OF HIGH CLASS PHOTO PLAYS.
STATESBORO.
GEORGIA.
PHONE NO. 212
Program Through Week Sept. zoth to 26th, 1924
PARAMOUNT-Tom Moore, Edith Roberts in Rex Beach's "Big Brother."
"BIG BROTHER."
You and me have gotta knock around together aft.,.. thiB. New York'. a rolten town
fCI' a kid ul.lless he's go� a big' brother.. "Pomise me you'll bring him up decent,"were tbe dYIng gangster s words. Not Slnce the uMiracle Man" nnd "Humeresque"
has there been a picture that tugs at your hoort like "Big Brother." Surely you can_
not alrod 10 s�ay at home when there'. a picture in your town like "Big Brother."
The comedy WlII make you laugh till you haye "COLD CHILLS."
i Admisston 15 and 30 centa.
SAT.
MON.
SEPT.
20·22
UNITED ARTIST-Mary Pickford, dtrected by Brother Jack Pickford in
"THROUGH THE BACK DOOR."
"Ame�ica's Sw�etheart" comes to you in a sweet and youthful role. " n Thuughthe Back Door.' The stOI'y �tarts in America'. e""tles of the rich on Long laland.
The slol'Y hll8 a trettlendous heart interest, dealinr: with the pathetic etfort of a little
French girl to reach her mother from whon, ahe has been .."araled since bahyhood.
Come and sCe Al make a monkey of himself in "THE 1It0NKEY ROMEO."
I Admission 10 and 25 cent..
TUES.
WED.
SEPT.
23·24
THURS.
FRI.
SEFT.
25·%6
PARAMOUNT-Thoma. Meighan. Virginia Valle, !n
"THE CONFIDENCE MAN."
Dear friends, this is the at .... of "Back BDme and Broke," "Woman Proof" "Man
Slaughter." He ill n(iW in a wonderful crook .tory and love mclodram�. Thill
i. Mr. Meighan's latest pllOto drama- There aYe 1,000 thrills and 1,000 heart throb••
You cannot go wrong on this one. and thore's that breezy peW'S "PATHE NEWS"
No. 70. _
AdmlB8lon 10 and 25 cenb.
THE AMUSU ASKS WHAT'S IN A "HELLO?"
Is it cheerful gr�ettng, dull passing "01, surpri...d comment or answer to salulllltionT
Whatever may be hidden in that one word, or any other for that matter gives direct
clue to YOUr state of mind, of health, of spirit; for the tone you use musi he carefully
watched if it i. to conceal the truth about your feehng and being.
-
When you are tired, when you are bored,when bill., then is the time to re..,ha�&,e
your system. Don't �nit until you are sick to remedy the ill.
.
No belter tonic exists.than the movie screen for cases of weariness of the mind and
pestGi'ing cares of the body. A reeling headache is oftcn cured by a reel of lIim.
There is nothing too good for our patrons; we are always ready to 8earch for and get
Ihe best in pictueB. and alway. extend you a warm and sincere welcome to tbe
AMUSU THEATER. _
G. P. WALKER, Proprietor and Manager,
Statesboro, Ga.
FRIENDLY
CHAT
'.
Saill Last Weell-
GUDlp I.
"I HAD RATHER HAVE MONEY WORKING FOR
ME THAN TO BE WORKING FOR MONEY."
NOW WHILE MONEY IS COMING IN SO PLENTIFULLY, WHY
NOT BANK A P.A:RT OF IT IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AND
LET IT WORK FOR YOU?
Sea Island Bank
"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
statesboro, Georgia
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO.EAGLE)
BuUoch Tlmel, E.tahlished 1�92 }atateeboro New!, Estahhlhed 1991 Consolidated Janua.,. 17, 11117.
Statelboro Eagle. Establishod 1917-Conaolidated Decamber II, 1920.
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(Jesup SentineL)
RfPORT BIG WEALTH
. IN BlUfBfRRY CROP
BULlOCH COUNTY NEGRO
FISHES IN LAKE ERIE
GEORGIA VARIETY SAID TO BE
SUPERIOR TO THOSE GROWN
IN FLORIDA.
Helmes N.ace is colored man more
Or less well known in Bulloch county,
having fermorly residcd In the Hagin
district.
That he hao for tho past few month
Announcement that the famous made bts home in t!he north wa.s
Sapp blueberry orchard in West made known to friends by receipt of
Florida was �old in July for a thou- of a lotte I' tram him a few days ago.
sand dollars the acre, and that home- In this letter Holmes made Ihe state­
seekers from all over the country mcnl that he had been north for
are flocking to that region to grow four months and had not had a !lingle
.. blueberries, come! from a reliable doy's work in all that time. He said
raiload 'source, It is particularly t.at there were 80,000 negroes in
interesting to South Georgians be- the same community out of employ­
cause two investigators, Geo. D. ment, and things were beginning to
towe, of Baxley, and Llyod Scobt, iook blue to him. His only recreation,
of Blackshear, after several sea- he said, and the nearest approach
sons of exhaustive research, now an- to a gainful occupation he has en­
nouce that South Georg in possesses gaged in IS fishing in Luke Erie. He
a supply of jhe same variety of says it is fine sport, but intimates
berries.
.
x that Ogecchce river fish are more
Floridians have claimed that the to hi. liking.
�======================"'Rabbiteye" blueberry is confined
to a small area in the western part
of ,the stale. Their cluim was 5Up�
ported by varIous horticulturi.ts
and botani!ts who based their opin-
.... ion on the incomplete surveys of
tb. 1I0ra of Georgia by early botan­
ical authorIties. Messrs. :'Icolt and
Lowe have hunted and fished over
much of Southeast iGeocgia, IWIld
....hen visiting the Sapp orchard,
tiley were sure they had seen the
earne berry in their home arQa. This
8ee�on baa numerous varieties of
blueberries Which our people "all
"birh-bush huckleberries," but bo­
tanists hod never found the variety
that Floridians .all "Rabbiteye" over
.here. I
NEGRO�S ARf TOLD
TO STAY IN SOUTH
Allanta, Ga., Sept. 22.-Sevel'al
Northel'n cities ftre wrestlIng with the
problem of preventil'g mOl'e Southern
negroes moving to them under the
niistoken imp'""sicln t'bat work i's
plenttful and wages good in the
North, it Wll. pain led out her. today
by railroad passenger agentB. In
SMALL DAMAGE DONE STARl NOW FOR
BY IHf BOll WEEVIL NEW COTTON CROP
General Hines Assumes
Duties as Chief of Stall
Wid. World Photos
Major General John L. Hines, new Chiet of Slatf of the United States
Army, succeeding General Pershinc, retired and Brigadier General Dennis
E. Nolan, lIew Deputy Cbief of Statf, tilling the vacancy cuu.ed b, the promo­
tion oC Major General Hines. DurinI' the War Brliudier General Nolan
""rvel' a. Chief of the ", my Intelligence, G-2.
most of the cities of the North, re-
ports r.ceived here state, thero al'e REPORTS -OF-- CoNDITIONS
already hou.ands of idle negrees,
This summer these mon have had most of them recont arrivals from
wit� them in various places in. .
Ioutlo Geol1Pa .01Re 'at tke mo.t fa- ithe
South BlId nearly all of them Will
moUI botanista and horticulturists becom. pubUc charges during the
ill tbe count.,.. They were �hown winter, with iaevitnbl. suffering on
the "Rabbitey." variety in great the part of mnn)'.
-"rolu.lon in an isolated locali-I "For Southern negroes to conaidertJ where a Inr!:,e ocourenee had joming the many a1roa�y In the
"been fOllnd after more than -three North and thue aggravaling the sit­
)'e&l'6 �""rch. Comparison with the uation ..5 well as facing almost oer·
Florid. type indicates that the Geor- t"in distress and disappointment, IS
lia berry is an even more a.ttract- folly," s81d a well known passenger
i ..e market popositio.n on aecount agent. 'Wet evidently some, perhaps
o()f it. enrller ripening and better many, are planning this when the
eolor and flavor. As South Georgia cotton picking time in the south
has much better transportation and onds and they have lhe mony for
label' facilities than the blueber- the trip North. The trip back South
..,. sectio" of West Florida, which again, a trip most of them soon WIll
ia a ralhcr thinly populatcd and ,"0- wish 10 make, will be much more
lated .ection, it i. eVldent that with difficult to arrange, for those who
.,
an earty and betic I' bcrry our see- go North soon find the promise of
tion here can go further with the work a false one and when thei,·
industry and make it much more molley is exhustcd, which is very
profitable to the grower. soon after arrival, they are helpless
Under cultivation the blueberry and powerless to return agalll to lheir
iDcrease in both size nnd yield re- Southern home!."
JIIankllbly. A bulle lin of the Sea- Last winter while people in At­
board All' Lino refers to an old lanta and other portions of Georgtn
IlUsh from which 90 qual'ts were contributedly g'1nel'ously to bring
picked in a Benson and yieHs of n back a large number of negroes who
bushel ,bave not been uncommon. had gone frem the State to Nortbern
'b th Sapp orchard 280 bushes cllies. The negl'OCS were stranded in
abqut 15 years old that stood on the North and many were Ilppealing
1ess than a-r acre bore 4,600 quarts in to their while friends in the State
1923 that wel'e sold for 25 eenls pel' to help them get back home.
quart at the stntion. As tillS berry In other porlions of the South are
requlres httlc cultivation and rnod� negroes, however, railroad men here
erate fertilization, no spraYing nor pomted out, who still think the
pruning, it is undoubted1y true that "promised land" for the negroes
!he net profit thcre was larger than "Up North," where they have been
"""as ever before made on an acre of falsely told, is pl.nly of work at good
land in the South. wages, and social "'Iuality for the
Blueberriee have been cultivated negroes. The same promises, �t was
in a pmall way for many years now shown, were held out to the negroes
anci(1J thll lequirements of the plant who went North last year and the
1\re well-known. YIelds run high year before, and who still arc up
and the berry is a perfect shippel' there, penniless and facing a winter
1>y open express 10 distont markets of great suffering.
where high prices always obtain. The Southern negro out of work
Whea Floridians found a native in the North is in " most desperate
�.h fruit of hi8'� commel'ciul value situation, according to agt'icultural
'in a very fl>w years every wild leader. here. Down South he cOl1ld
plant of value was PlSt into the be Ollt of work and still live, it was
field. and under cull iva
.
'11. Only aSBerted, for white people wit) help
one type i. vtlluable f?� be pur- him, but in the North he is among
p08e, but there is enough of them strangers who do not understand him
.available in South Gooria to give and do not sympathize with him in
:lI. a great i.nduBlry in jlJost a few IllS trouble.
years. Well-drained sandy land "The best plaee for the Southern
and the higher loams arc iaeal negro i. in the South, and thc sooner
for blueberries apd a planting will ho realizes this the better he will
come into profitable bearing in be," said J. J. Brown, Georgia Com­
th .....c ,ears from �etting. missioner of Agriculture. Those
who go North thiB faU will find only
.LOST FINGER FROM FALL disappointment and suffering, just
AGAINST CIRCULAR SAW a. did those who went North last
fall."
Auibert Brannen, son of Mr. a.d
"}frs. Julian Brannen, lost a finger
from one hand and was otherwiBe
eonsiderablN cut about th., hand whcn We will begin our fa)) lerm of
Ii fell against a circular .aw at his sehool Sept. 29th. We request the
, father's mill near Nevils station. He presence of each patron and friend
was oj)erl'ting the saw and had s�ut at the openiag exerci.es, 8 :30. Please
..tt the p0'l"er for the sa ... to stop. II enrol) YOUr child the tint day, a8 we
wall. slowly revolv:Ing whep he stum _ want this term, to be one of the. best.
ted against the saw. W. F. A'M', Principal.
SNAP SCHOOL TO OPEN
IN (By Frank C. Wade, Cotlon Specialist
Oeol'iik'lJtat Colletre of Agl'icul-COTTON BELT SHOW BUMPER i,are.)
CROP PRODUCED.
The boll weevil ia just a8 much 11
Waahington, Sept. l!l.-Abn·ormaL potential menace to future cotton
crops in Georgia as it WllS to any ot
those in the past. BecBWle bolt wee­
vils did so much less damage in Geor_
gia in 1924 lhan for several years
put, many people have the mistaken
damage unusually small thill n&8on, ide .. that they have migrated to other
the Bureau of ilntomology ef the' tes and left Gcorgia \In infested.
United States Department of Agri· 1'bose people and othe... Seems to
think lhat tho weevil may haYe
found our climate diffarent from Ihat
of lIlexico HI a way that makJ'B them
leBs vigorous and les. ablc to dam­
age our crop, or that parasites of the
weevil may have found our clImate
so much mO'l'e favorable to them­
selves than the boll weevil as to
make th2m a permanent obstacle to
boll weevil dllmllge to future crops
in Georgia.
None of these Ideas have nny
foundation in fact. Having the same
weather conditions in 1925, Or any
future yeu!", that we bad in 1922 01'
III 1923 and WIth no more intelligent
or vigorous fig'ht on tho weevil than
in those years, we may h,we in any
future yeal's as much weevil damage
as III 192a and 1923. Any intellt­
gent and observant cotton fnt mer in
the stutes west of us or In South
Georgia who has had boll weevil
five years or mOl c knows that we
have Jess dllmugc from weevils in
seasons following dry weather in late
"all, in .soll'son,s rollowing wlIIlcr"
havmg el:cccdingly low temperatul"e
and in seasons having long dry
speliB dunng ,the frtllling season.
Georglll h... had for 1924 season a
combmation of all three of these so pend upon the uncertainty of having
that weevil damage has been very dry weather this fail and exlreme
rruch less thun norm,\l. But it is cold this wmtcr.
not oftell we have the combination The dry fall of 1923 covered all
le.s than normal of the.e lhree favor_ fields except the very low wet spots
abte conditions Or any two of them In every community and the cold in
and it i. pOSSIble in any year not January covered all field. If the
10 have even one of them. In' allY early destruction of stalk. is to be
year that we do not have these as beneficial as last season's weather
fa.,orable weather conditions there conditIons, it mlJost apply to a)) bhe
will be greal loss frolR boll weeVIls field. in a community. Any farmer
in every cotton community and in CRn reduce his year's weevil infesta­
nearly every colton field to the tlOn by killing all his own stalks but
state of Georgia righl now and they If he is ,0 have no weevils at all his SALE OF PERSONALITY
will eat up OUr 1925 crop unlesB we neighbors' stalk. must also be de­
have anoth ... year of very unusually stroyed. One of the most pror.table
favorable weather or unless w. fight cooperative projects that can be ini- The sale of personal property ad­
them intelligently and persistently. tated in any catIon growing communL vertised by F. W. Smith at Leefield,
We cannot control weatner con- ly is that of the camp tete destrue- which advertiBement appears an page
ditions, but if we kill all our green tion of all green colton stalks three' seven, has been c.lIe� 01T. Mr. Smillo.
cation stalks three weeks or more week. before frost. The stalk. can requests that this statement be modo
before frost this fall we can oove the be killed either by cutting, by graz- for the infonnation of the public_
same beneficial effect on the weevil ing with fives tack, by turning them
damage to the 1925 crop that the under deeply with a plow or by rip­
dry weather of last fall and the cold Ving them out at the ground with ,
in January had all the 1924 crop. plow. Cutting Is not usually as
Boll weevils do not feed on any- satisfactory a. the other methods.
thing bul young squares, bolls, blooms Grazing WIth livestock i. dangcrous
or tender leBves of green growing if the cotton has been poisoned late
cotton, and in warm weather they and Iitle or no rain h"s fallen to
cannot live more than two or three..wash, the poison off. Plowing the
weeks without food. If we kpl all stalks up I. much faster than plow·
our growing �tlliks three weeks Jle- ling tIlem' und�r Slid ill the metlood
fore frost In t91!4 we kill all 0'1r I of s�I�·.4eatructlon m ...t freq'1elltll'
1925 weevils without havin 0 de· 'l1f�ticed_, .
Iy dry wcather in many scetions and
lower emergence combined with
other .favorable condit tons 'n the
colton belt to .ake boll weevil
cultur. announced today:
Wfthi the po.;slb1e exception of
some extreme southerly points such
aa the Gulf Coast of Texas, the
bureall aJinouncement So"\id, emerg·
ence was rather light, beulg only
from one-fifth to one-tenth of tast
year's. Weevils, therefore were not
sufflciently abundant to cause any
jtarticular injuI'Y to the bot lorn crops
of cotton. \
Absence of rain, which p.u-ticular.
Iy was noticeable from Alabama
westward, insured a high degree of
clImatiC control of the pest, accen­
tuated by the unusually small plant
reuu's statement:
"While there may be in almost
all 10ca1tties a few Ilelds which
produced a more or lesi normal
growth of cotton find were some
what damaged by weevils, these are
the exception rather than the rule.
At Tallulah, La., where the Bureau
of Etomology maintulIls an experi­
ment station, there is in n nor­
mal season some weevil namage in
almost every field of cotton; lhis
year not over half a dozen fields out
of mol'� thall 500 under observation
have experienced any damage what­
cver from the weevil.
"Recene rains nt:ly have somewhat
stImulated the multiphcation of t\..
weevih, ba l tho mHJ('ri� of crl)ps
growth of the season, according to
the bureau which cxplain"<l that in
many localities of the cotton belt
there was no precipitation other
than a 'light local showers from May
to mid-August continued the bu­
arc so completely mature ,that this
WIll chiefly affect the. probable abund_
ance of weevil.s entering hibernation.
"1111 Georgia and South Carolina
weevil damage has ne:!n very milch
hi nVler, though pl-obautj �ot so
heavy aB in these slates durIng the
two preceedtng years."
-----
MANY FROM STATESBORO
WILL VISIT LOUISVILLE
Many persons from this commun·
i ty will atend the big religious serv­
Ices which are now ·in progress at
Louisville, Ga., under the directioa
of Dr. George W. Truett, of Dallas,
1'ex..... Dr. Truett is recognized as
one of the most powerfUl revivalists
in the entire country. The meeting
at Loui.ville. which will continue
throughoul iii, cominr: ....k 18 b�
ing sponsored by ,,11 the churchea of
that town-Baptist, Methodi.t and
Presbyterian.
HAS BEEN CALLED OFF
Uncle Sam will again Iry to make
the silver dollar popular-as If ally
Idollars that's worth 100 eentB isn'tpopular.According to a fashion note men's I
styles will be plain this fall. But
I
last winter's overcoat WIll still pre
vail in hany instancN.
It must be awful in summer to be
a bow-Ioggetl girl and always be won_ , ..
�ri� H �u�e ��ding III l� t����������������������������������i����;������ltght. I . ,
RACING PROGAM ro BE
STRONG FEATURE OF FAIR
INTERESTING STUNTS
MARK OPENING DATE
Tile racing program tor the fair
this fall WIt) be furnished largely b,
local horses, and the rivatry will be
keen from tho first heat to the
finish.
Dr. Stewart has five horsos nnd
thoy ara in brim. He has buill, near
Portal, a track where ho has kept
his horses in racing fonn all the
summer. Dr. Stewurt is coming back
to win first money purees. I
F. C. Parkej- nnd Jno. B. Fields
have five lind they arc fit for the
track now. They too nrc determined
to cross the line.in the lead. Thore is
going to be some racing.
lIIr. Bowles of Augusta, has al­
l eady entered seven horses and others
seeking entrances. Come see them
race to a finish.
MAMMOTH PARADE IN WHICK
PURSES WILL BE OFFEIlD
FOR BEST DECORATIONS.
AI a meeting of the dlrecton of
the Fair Asoociation held on Moada�
mornmg, pian. were perfected r..
making the opening day of the ,.
one of the biggest days in the hlstorr
of the Association. Every exhlbliar
must have his display absolutely re.d,­
at two o'cleck.
At three o'clock the band will he..
the parade that will march to the flllw
ground. and this parade will be ..
feat.re of the filiI' program.
Every civic, patriotic, and lOci'"
club in Bulloch and In adjointinc
counties is invited to enter a ftoat Ia
this parade, To the ftoat wlnnlnc
thc first prize as' the most beautiful,
a prize of fifly dollnrs WIll be given.
The second pret tiest f1eat will wi.
$26.00. Following this division wiH
come the merchant;.., and Industrial
section. Every mcrchantile and In­
dustrial enterprise in thl. section baa
the privilege of entering a float ..
the parade. To lIle establishment
lhat advertisos its firm in the molll;
unique manner, a first prize of ftf�
dollars will be awarded. The seeon.
best car will receive twenty-live dol-
Ian. ,
Following thl. �ectlon of the parade
wi)) come the cars of every pe....,.
who altends the opening d.,... pr....
gram. Many smail prizes wtll be of­
fered In thl. division. These pri...
will be announced later. If you are
Interested in entering a float In the
parade, .see AI fred Dorman or Pet.
Donaldaon and IOecure Informatl...
regarding the rules at the conlelt:.
HEALlH O�fICIALS
p�OnCT VISITORS TO FAIR
For the utmost protection of the
thousands thnt have been atrnctod
to Iair�, expositiolt3 and cattle shows,
slate, county and town health offi­
eKlloi havo boen unusually vigilant
thiS senson in guarding against dis­
ense infections. It hal been reeorniz­
ed that ilInesse_.. that play havoc dur_
ing the late fuli and winter often
gain r:round thl'ough the carolessneBs
of the dispensers of sodas and other
beverages at these gatherings. Pub_
tic offiCials have ""tcd with sirictnell8
to prevent infections from commoa
cups and gla..es.
During the recent New York State
Fair held at Syracu.se, Dr. F. VI.
Sears, diatrict �anlt8ry superintend­
ent, instituted a rigorous supervision
at Ihe various conce""tons. Common
gl.Sll•• , improperly washed between
users, he .ays, are responslblo 10 Ii
large degree for the tran.mlsslon of
tubereul08i.o. scarlet fever, typhoid
fever, typhoid lever, dIphtheria, ton­
silitis, pneumonia. inftuonza, Krippe,
meusles, common coMs and infantile
pal·aIYSI•.
Because of an outbreak of infan.tile
paralysis in Syracu8e, Dr. Sears 8Up�
plied nil concessionaires with copies
of the regulations thai prohibit th,'
Use of cups that are not carefullY
sterhzed afler each user. AlBa, he
appomted a force of inspeclors to
see that the law wua obeyed.
Other c-il1cs and t owns throughout
the country have taken smilia.r pre­
cuutions so that visitoftJ to t he fairs
wou1d not carry Dome witn them in�
fectiol.s that might spreut.l tliseasc In
their communities.
----
YOUNG MAN INJURED
BY BALE OF COTTON
THE REVIVAL CONTINUES
AT METHODIST CHURCH
The revival .ervlces whleh hue
beell in pr0trrcss at the.Methodl4
chlfl'lh tor several days will eo...
tinue through next Sunday.
While the weather has been ver�
inclement almost every day Ilpce Un,
meeting commenced, yet no eem..
hua been missed. Some of the eon­
gregations have bcen very large. The
attendance at practically svery """.­
ice has been good.
- Dr. Charlea Lane haa .delighte'
all who have heard hi. ..ermona.
Every One has been both ent9rtal..
ed end edified by the splendid gospta
messages .whieh he has deUvth;t'd. *,
is the judgement of Ihose who ha••
altended the meeting that SIIltes­
bero hus but rarely, if ever, bee.
visited by a miniBter who preach..
with such c1eurness and force.
Those wh� have not heard Dr.
Lane should take advantage of the
opportunity which they will have the.
r"malntng days of this meeling. He
WIll be here through Sunday, prob­
ably preaching hi. last sermOn Sun­
day evening.
Between thu·ty and forty members
have been added to the membership
roll of the church since the scrvice.
commenced. Between fifty and sixt)'
new members have been a�ded to the
roll since the beginning of the con­
ference year. '!'here will probablJ'
be a number of others to make appJ ..
cahon for memberShip in the church
before the meeting ctoseB.
The m uBic for these "e.. ices ill
being furnished by lhe choir of Ih.
Statesboro "ethodi.t church, with II&.
sistonee from members of other choi...
in the city. Solos, duets, quartet..
etc., are heard from time to time.
The �ale quartet will sing Sunda:r
mornIng Aext. {1
All of the people of Statesbo....
are urged to attend.
Gordon Rushtnr:. son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. 111. Ru.hing. was quite ser­
l(,usly injured Tuesday at the cotton
wal �holJflC wl�en he war cru.shed by
a bulp of cot.tvrl f IJng from a
wagon upon him. He WliS carried
thst to th snnitanum, but has so
far rccovC'red Ihut he has been able
to return home.
SOME FINE PEARS.
Tho Times acknowledges tho re­
ceipt of some fine specimens of peara
from M.... J. B. Lanier, at Brooklet.
They were klrge and luscious and
found ready IUlcept:l ce on the edit­
orial dining table.
..
